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l'atle girl in 'these ruins. 'She war furnish music for the eclatunhurt but very. hungry •aqd thirsty, exercises next June .at the KThe ;timbers htid lodged so-that etre
protected her. Cases .oi this kind c Ileitis]:Shool!Lava entnollideiowi,Yhere would A social for bele* Jut -tte libraryUndoubtedly have been a great many fund will be given Saturday night at
Silisi401111111111111111&43111111.11PANN:
hours, but the teal liras so great it
was an impossibility."' ....
I
. °eldest Cal., -Aril 2ç-'.The blue
tried, men of the engineers' cees 
-
ad the streetir.cif ..San ,Eraggisece,air .;_ _....._, ... . •-•,. .-to themselves today. There were
none who cared, tO d‘ut; the (Ref- I 11E44D . HIS WiFE GO TO
c eghfare with AhOmikr j
'' ' -tilrit 
SPRINGS
kig1;110iIR N.1.oys were playing with the dynamite On the 'resolution bein'g adopted,
again.
--it ,,, , . ,1 • J .-
1: *in - Owe i rtain _Li •
1;
ii *sot Alse Inirst4Ifooday, wt-,' .•
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PIF ERiN+ PREVENTj The Bar Association LastHEIR WEEKLY SES-
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the month Su erintendent LiebriFe iiitirthwamilvarar nv so-12013ng
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of the rincipals so they c bet at
ance Companies Adjus
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believed dirk ;Sent*" thi
ui eatest loss of .life .. occurred irtent
earthquake - Arki Je,istessit.if tratirisa-
fortunate city does slot lead in the
actual nutlike!. 'of viebellet0101,141,
ter received here from a former
Angeles man the vi.ritersarohic.ptlet1
"This town is in *NW. shape..
There, is uot-.a -Erin gle Web, pet 'sone,
hulading asielding, mid ''accidi. oi lino
residences are in ruins. Fires., broke,
out-.40-itlie baseness - eifeht
after (fie ilock and binned 'dead and
living alike. There were three big
tlireeutory • ill . of
them fell, but one took fire.







ida aftertsoon. with the su n-
ndagi.i. exceilafthe •Stst one of 'the
inopO, when they then meet nit
u4aday, glernistlfl be Friday at
their building to gtt the teac
tatnç M.Xioursday th hi
no meetifig of ifiVIi•Zfessors will be'
on...aeekvie.L.gf !the time after
*dr hcnitts-'heisir bitten up with 'the'
Odd Fsllows meeting, and other
Picdpsit 51/41
The trras sch4ol, ramat dub,
,athletic club and orc ve ha'!
tair5Piet4nre)lo -taken • group.
from which win be made a cut that
iill bp-pu8lied in the 11101131 issue
Of The Islikh,dah, the schoo? paper,
gotten out by the scholars.
Furnish Ilinsic`.%






Wotic of stor on. .
San Frandsen, April 25 —It is a
week today since this city as visitcnd
by antretto ii alteullehielt -Jai/14r ,t 4
4 I. of the great re so nig t y 1 UMI.
lit0A if. afreadroylfP.Allider MAT. . A .
elites the sky, the work of restore-
new bnildings ..tp reAattA itiosm, de,
stroyed by eerthtiMte'littd 'Name
ire rapidly being drawn, ,and work
on some of them will b.r.ginots soon
as the ruins of the old sites are C'estd.
'Mr dr the Jiew buth4ngs•-plapnedaff.sotargar scatted* eode _elt-
;NW:4'MT fht 'fonlittlictitAti of. iflie
metropoti of the *Vicifie.'"to'silit ad
etarted a itionliatiirt(fion, e ailed i
t the hisfor et#•-tivfirsetV ltheisithi
of the
igi • (Oontintsed on.j1i101.0pairk_.',
-.=- toe
Ng . r*r j / it "'1•"/ 9.
A 
I : • '-
.,. •
1
The human wavl" roireetip'•hiarket
street as far as Third street, and
these a ,sinigla_seltry .h_eli tiie trapt
in 6144tit.., rflik Rod 1 Gift,' ...waggle*,
herr ed back to find another road;
the callous owes pesched on piles of
brick4and steel, prepared to 'watch
jhe spectitle. A big red automobile
coughed its way through the crowd,
bearing a; silent black moustached
Man in the tortneratt.- It vas E. H.
liarriman, taking his krt.-look ,at a
new San Francisco.
The rumor spread that the 'Envoy-
was about to be dynamited, and
as the word ran through the crowd
the people fell back, eyeing tht
wrecks-of the Examiner and Chron-
icle buNings apprehtnisively. Away
tip the street a wagon drove away at
a heavy gallop and a company of
sehliers swarmed out .to what had
been the Academy of Science. They
left the place as tints leave a hive,
tralettlilng titer the piles of debris and
‘Ithiptying up the street. Last of all,a;l,inniateted 'office!' ;loitered away,
witless, -his; hind in., !fernier.' Once
more tht owd -fell back, leaving 4I
few- -Unice d phisikiagsliphysr-ttel the
w ra ow of. Lotta's fountain.
Sin. Ithncir,WA011 25,7-411teft 140
a wide discrepatithrltnvetite• fig,,,c,
•,.ckotaik theimitaper iiir.,4wd. cot-
ritter Wahrtr- estioiates \Ire' to6t• cas-
ualties at r,000. But General A. W.
Greeley. now in charge of. she V-
orartroopi, has o4;e44-y•-Aig ttainie
.wer depaitment at W





1 atii.s specitt rain
o'clollh for uta,
Ot. .1•.14 4—
Iron. FAIIIIIrdlt PlirYear Has Corn'
cl




Mayne Ye▪ has decided upon the
place he will go' for his vacation of
several days, he will not depart
for there ti some•time next week.
He will bojourn at French Lick
Springs, lad, and will. be accompan-
ied by his -wife.
This is the first vacation the mayor
his taken during his entire service
as mayor for the past fourteen years.
Of course, he has gone out of the
city, for a day or two, but it was al-
wayii on official business. While he
Is gone, President Oscar Starks, of
the aldermanic board, will be acting
mayor by virtue of his office.
......eweie
Revising Ordinances.
Psttorney .E. H. Puryear has corn-
menited the oil of getting togethercui
the gity or nces for purpose of re-
vising them, cording to his contract
' h th&,,eitseskrislators. He is etas-
-----tEe- Irma-au and win a Or
ly be ..in.Pbsition ,4a alek,pit the ex-
istlhg hhes 'and tree ithingi in shape
f the pubItcation; but this cannot be
ne liefdte' nerit'Yall, on account o
it being a long -and tedious -under-.
taking. .,
Board, of 91orles, .
The board of inthrte worles, tvolds a Pkavea,1 Albeo W. Berkie* and 
At-
called, sets'. , to
, TW/C FOICKESTI..
• •' " MOS WAS CANOED.
.1' .•  )1!1•1:'
'••
tAvi.nfttie tititelY eveFY iajrer
itruthe'ity gential'issetisy,
bijo l'eflarrtbet" it the tit- Han, iluisuo
nt tb the -Callilissembliteg the •-Padu-
cab !Dar alssoiletiost in specie, session
'for:purpose bac • taking up whatever
complaints.- were lodged•against law-
yers practicing ,at the local. bar.
The gathering- was one, of inuch in;
forest to• thr attorneys, who were, to-
gether for nearly two. home, tallting
lover matters before ,them. ,
Judge -W. .N1'1 Reed, the president,
was in the _ _wtth Secretary
Thomas , Crice. a4 the ..i/esk, eget im-
mediately after tonvenirig, Lawyer
James Campbell introduced a resolu-
tion. which stated that rumors were
circulated around' the' city,' accuSing
members of the association with con-
duct unbecoming an attorney, and
thaA in iyiew of tkisjact,,it,was rec-
orrupendet; that$ a special ciammittet
beedec,te to nvestigatitOttlie rumors
and see what there was in them.
When the -resolution was intro-
.depedi,,, air brinier; f oft h. :disc useions
fepree 1111. kideg .9f, the, , hetuse,: the only
contention being - that, some of thq
members thought ifie rumors should
be thoroughly-silted to the bottom,
while whiles took the ground that
eti ciO"'"etralotes''' 'noted." be °filed
aglinittiettitevel"party ;s
The larigli4drajoefetqcraiiver, favored
investigatiniei the rumors, one o
those opposing sirting matters being'
Charley Wheeler. , •
this speciet committee, chosen to hear
'reports and tiortored 'charges, was se-
lected by President Reed, who named
Judge James Campbell, Judge Rich-
ard T. Lightfoot and Lawyers Will-
iam F. Bradshaw', jr:11J. S. Rose and
Charley Wheeler. This committee
is to hear Whatever is brinight before
it in this nature, ?tie report back
their findings to the next -meeting of
the association.
During the evening the lie/yeti re-
organized the -aesociation for the
coming yob% anti elected the follow-
ing officers:
President—WI M'. Reed.
First Vice President—W. A. Berry.




President Reed then selected his
standing comtwittees for the ensuing
twelve months, as, follows, the first
mentioned name comprising the
chairman of his respective commit-
tee:
Banquet- -J. Campbell Flournoy,
Richard. T. Lightfoot and W. A. Ber-
ry.
Library—John G. Miller, George
Oliver, Oscar Kahn, Edward N. Put-
t 1US.
Auditor's Agent Lucas Files -Piety. .. 1 keciititet—l.. K. 'Thy} ; W. • 
A.
St*,t litdin Cl. mittiii. y. nenil ?Abu-
our Tax Suits at Lebanon. '* V'and' y. ,Miirk VflOttert• '•. .
c.,. ..,..., ...4 r.,,,, „Tim-......0, Membership—Hal ̂S,';Corhett, Da-
1 tiiiA, ityi.',"Acerft1 'TS.—Auditor's '-',1/1' Ce6tili 'and Jetties Campbell; Jr.-
FrartA.A.WAicas has filed I* - Thtee, rtnioos, now ,:up; will. be in
.- 4krk'slidffice here fiftyL• cher* .14 ; dm special investigating
ople of thil committee; whilis'herearter.. all, Wier
...
county for taxes al cged to have' ohirgato will tomebefore the regpfir
I
been ommitted from the tax lists fot* ievstigating criminittee, . .
members, ,dering, tiheir gathifig
thq P.SfIki fifIr. d'eMle eThef. 
suits' )iThlf
amount t, $st,4 trills "Willi'" ' *. 0A;lgailitife
td;colife ty fRt several weeks. „ thekr,veninee .A1 t 
,e first Monday 'clf•
ing..dcettled, tp Asitve a ewell hatsepid
- ;Ire, mo,v.votrue ed. thi•banquet coot'-
Special Train. 
. 4 mittee to. cnunediaftly. ineke arrange-
- ment, for the erileriitifittitill,,.; Which
One week from Saturday theDail-IP! -r-oinislies • to b'e' an 'etituall ittrac-
ere, and 'live liffaii, at which ime' s e brill-
night at" •tent tottiti6vill be 'rest:net-Med to. .• An,,
,thur rtu r
,• 'rat-L-john K. Heldrid:" Harry
G. Oenrge.' '''Olcier, 'William
. r cghaW;'$r. and V... atim. .
a Brook..
•-•• 4011111d$11114 Pais live,),
re-
walk, on the west side. Then the Mains kt e late hIrr. R. V.:Nelson
The serieet She 
east half of the street; to which side will .ber, conducted tomorrow after-
the I. C. tracks ,are Lobe moved, will rtsfpn at,,x o'cloelriet la 4e
improv.edwith .heave,rocki.lballast- dense ju 10418.;fr9edways , • Rev. W.mg, and gravel. instead pf btick -
T,he piing also provided 
E. Cavet tsfjthe,,, ftrst', Presbyterian
eincrete church officiates, while intermentittgIvaTTcs of full' width 'on the west follows at 011-Grove cemetery.?Le' 'Fir'st between Broadway an.tivi
, ..•1 II.Wishineetwet. Engineer .'Washingeo - - • • • • • -
• Skihilkidet- Dead-had 'Made' no provision for pavements ' • - •on 'the east side of thle street,' on ac-' diorning 'slitorily beforecount of there running along there! 3 o'clock Mrs. •tlIzabeth Schmidttthe hollow which divides thi street
front river front Ilevee. The Commit-
tee and bdard of works thougist 'it
best to have a narrow pavement) on
that side also. so 'directed .the, engin-
eer to provide for a walk -six feet in
width.
The ;reason only half the width 'of
•
the street is to be paved is because
It its not deemed advisable to pita
concrete foundation 9nderneath the
I. C. tracks, over which such Mail-.
Moth. cars and weights constantly
OF FIRST ;BEET
River Front Tracks of I. C
to Be Moved to One Side








.I • a f. I
• • „or
p'AtitieR etArig ••• 4
18 NOT • LIARS/IL
if
:
ItY'esterday afternooai,the board' clif
publics Works • and joint • strezo co m-
niiisee Of: ehe public bodies held
!re; iin g at the office :sia g„ity,-..Arigin-
cer, Washington tq.„.1gokiower htS
.plans t he .had drasvie , for esicionstpic-
titin of E0-at steeet,._ hetereen Brpod-
wiy. and Wa.shington,' which work
will e one: ;lying, with the ba6ace
of the public sfreel work'. to be pr-
formed doti'n in the Ousineie portion
of the city thit•'llumikier:'
The -drahcifigs prVvide.,.tbet
tracks . fo. the riV4it Ircint
istittch, irfifiht now r rttn-s down the
center of first street, shall be moved
-Wver otV ithe'efeet heti. of +he thor-
ritiglifsee betweeh fOroidway: ando
'ashington, 'where the reconstruc-
tion is to be made of the highway.
Then instead of paving first all the
way across from sidewalk to side-
walk, it is to be improved with the
paving brick only to the :center ot






Funeral of Mfr. It.oZtirrfn iggi4
Held Tornorr Ecua7
beth /4 22134tt Ph*
'
Laest evening at 6 .; o'clock there
patiaed- from life .Mr. -Charles-, M.
Warren, after ,aiiingering ;illness with
.coesomption;a,t his residence-in moo
ticitth Sixth street. He :has been
ailing foe the past year and was able
to be out, driving last Week, , bUt
• -gttwl worse 'in the.lpast f!w
' • - • •
Mi. Warren' 4as tihirtylthret:•yeaii
of`age*and 'born ih PoPe=•Fatinpx;.
but ' 'came to •Piducah, 'Seven •. year
ago 32.0 has iinde
his pertnanent „plate Of alicide!. I;le
ha fox,* tium)ter,9f years been con-
nected with the, strelt railway,eona-
sony thel• capacity of :motorman.
bet when• illness,: -forced him to, re-
tire front active life,,he .traveled for
ehe Red Cross Paint tconspany of
St. Ltreis. , • • • ,
He was an unusually .isbciable and
pleasant young man of many friend.;
who grieve at his dissolution. He
is survived by his wife, and is the
Son of 1efr.1 E. Warren.
ToMmtivi morning at to o'clock
the funeral services Will be held at
the reaiednee,-- With interment follow-
ing at eMpt r flit in cemetesTzri the
county.", . ,91.
I .  ' i to;





After-the board of works and street
committee made these decisions
about First street, the former body
repaired to its office in the City Hall
and held its regular weekly gather-
ing.
About the first thing taken up was
the plat the East Tennessee Tele-
phone company filed with the board,
showing drawings of public streets,
with there designated thereon marks
showing the spot where the company
wanted to put new telephone poles
down, change old ones, and make
other alterations in this respect. On
the plat being filed', the hoard of
works °tiered it returned to the tele-
phone people, with the remark that
not feel inclined' to do
Pragramme—J. Wheeler Campbell,i anything towards granting permit-
Frank Lucas and Richard, T. Light- sion to the company, inasmuch as
foot. • . .1 . • thc latter had gotten an injunction
Flournoy.
"f17-enjadmricesk. ja;CdaniJ.PbCcialinpbSeril;
r I • with them for the time being, the re-
against the municioality preventingJ. )0•Jhuntlacicie
the City of Paducah from interfering
Standing. Inyestigating-s- Vugerie' 'Sttrainng orders being Issued by
'Judge Walter, Evans, of the United
States court, and hold gond twit he.
finally dispose?: of the'teeinest by the/
*telephone people .f6r the 'permanent
eirder. • • • • • . •
Alderman Earl Palmer, who owns
a sawmill at Third and Elizabeth-
street*, oiltsheared Iretfolie the linard o
works„aral .claimed that his cornparry
'should. nOt be made. to ,pay por-
'fion of the etrelt. reenestritc-
tion work: froni Of
the mill property,' He'lbages his con,-
tention • •• the attend that when the
;late Pahnir .ertiVC.the..city
elts*th of hf$ peiVale,kroitti,d fcit ex-
tentd Elizabeth itreet, rf6 ti to, the
iv front from. Third,. It -i4as
the undeistanding Vilit'':foretrer aft-
erwards the rettiaindeT prifte ,privat#
prOperty -stidialor ttle...te taxed for
public .,itree,t. Timeteeigynents. . The
city solictroi /Ss **Wore decided
that Ferguson-,Palmor were responsi7
it reAtitused oti page five.)
:jt 1 '1' 1. .!: I •
i:,••••r -
t
le'ductilt' iltrW dc te 14. hard la' ed du e state from thoseat' h*'41'iii. firiiiiPhrtment...c
court
Yesterday morning at to o'clock
s Looley were
busied at Mayfield, services being
conducted by Rev. A. S. Bettie and
Rev. Roger Clark.
Yesterday the remains of Mr.
George Kennedy passed through
titre by river, en eoute from ,Mound
City, where he died Sunday of pneu-
monia, tritUniOntown, Ky., where the
gitertuort fielcurs,,1 The dece,ased was,
a %railcar' of Nate_ ''Vrinedy of
the eteanter tIct,hei S. Hopkins.
• Dr. :Louis ,Tuesday at
ife formerly lived in
gf,4ticall v ,. • ,
row., 
$43,orice *IRE.
A dispete/ toi The Reigister'yeeter•
der. blinouticed Ills& rat 3 o"eltick in
lliet',11ifteineitfd t dtsaolthitts- fire
swept -the -eistreurrrent-Iee and Cold
be, inad*or the finpnrCee. 7The Creed
died at her home several miles .from
this city upon the Mayfield road,
after a' four days' illness with pneu-
monia.
.The deceased was born in this
!county fifty-eight years ago and was
lone of the best Christian women of
I the rural districts where she always
'made her home. She was the oldest
'daughter of Mr. Andrew Herbst,
ithe venerable retired farmer of auk:vicin'ty, and was highly esteemed by
everybody.
She was twice married and leaves
one vion and one daughter, Miss
Kattie Schmidtt and Mr. Haley
Schneidman, both of the county.
Mesdames Abe S. Nehron, John
Kettler, 'James Ross and •Miss Tilda
Herbst ire surviving sisters, and
Mr. Heori: Herbst a brother.
The remains will this afternoon be
btought to this city where at I
o'clock the funeral services will be
held at the German Lutheran .church
on South; Fourth street, Rev,. A. C.
Illten officiating. The body will
then. be taken to the Lutheran ceme-
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Mayor - Yeer yesterday Morning
finiehed Making his selectioiss.„of the
iitblic park-eoniettissioners," arid his
al,pciinekients show- that ' the -board
vill lbe cOtiitsosed- of the folldwing
well known gentlemen, George Wal-
ters for five.'yea,ia, Harry C. Rhodes
for four 'Yeatis, JCIta•iles Reed for
three years Dr. T). G. Murrell for
two years, and Edwin J. Paxton for
one , Year. 'The selection of the
bowled by the mayor is final as the
appointments do not have to be
confirmed by any of the city legis-
1;.tive 'bodies.
The commissioners are all Well
known people of this city, Mr. Wal
trtra being the printer and a promi-
nent labor union man. Mr. Rhodes
is of the Rhodes-Burford furniture
house of North Fourth and one of
the most progressive business men
ot the community. Mr. Reed is the
pres;dent of the Palmer Hotel com-
pany and a good man for the place.
Dr. Mlirrell is -the thief surgeon for
the Illinois - Central cailroad, and
stands pre-ehlionnt from a - profes-
sional- 'and 7private life standpoint.
Mr. 'Paxton is the bright' young
newspaper man connected with Af-
ternon Sun.
The terms of office for the com-
missioners under ordinary circum-
stances avi for five years each, but
the mayor appoints them Toe the
terms mentioned, in ,order to have
the tenure of one commissioner , ex-
pire each twelve months. Then when
the re-appointment is made it la for
the entire five years period. .
The park boasd Is created Anider
the act of the state legislators at
Frankfort this winter, it being 'passed
and providing foe commissioners
supreme authority in everything per-
taining to parks, such as expendi-
ture of money set aside for diem,
purchase and acquisition Of grounds,
selection of sites, knepine up'• the
parks, and in fact 'tterything, the
commissioners not haying to solicit. .
advice or counsel from any source,
the whole proposition being solely
in their hands, to act as they think
best.
The mayor on .making the an-
ntituteements said be Inked over the
field in order to get men whom
he thought would take a pride in
their duties and serve the municipal-
ity well from a park standpoint.
He will today file with City Clerk
Henry Bailey a list of the appoint-
ments, sb they can be made of pub-
lic record, and handed in to the leg-
islative boards, it being through
that he notifiii -lifter:
The mayor wilt call: -hie, appointees
together some evening next ,week so
they can 'proceed tä organize by
electing ,their chairman, secietary,
tre.asntrer and select the stib-Com-
mittees,, and get .thirigs into , shape
for inirne,diate assumptioti. of tht
duties, prescribed ;by the lfiWs. Not
moneY was .set aside this year
bry •the authorities for
public Parks, . and if 'anything it' to
he •ilone tow:ards, purchasing
especial .,arraugements will hile to
-though will .take,Aniac sittjoii‘, 'but
tfieir pplicy rript be "outlined 'un-




1.awyee; Fettle treinteuf this city,Storme plant away, Jec/c304.,T,enn.. as state ,auditot's agent,. filed atTW'1413&.a0itOdt1,1,t eheiney room'
01 "the. tnitrobtfth p and quickli 
Lebanon, Ky., fifty-four suits against
people of that city and county, for‘ensielopeci the -bii4diego which were „ ,2
CVIICCUOn. of,r osoo worth of taxes
The loss -is estimated, $43,000, with PS°IV Prcieltrtlica- f%. .
insucance of Opt3.300. Sti the cold ' To ../tdc ow o SUrray, ,
Awned, while two earload5 of
storage dopartment much meat
•ffieldeed:fal pcetoultAoftheinre,bangiktvinillgrille,020-111 t-30"


















JUDGE REED TAKES THIS
QUESTION UP TOMORROW
IN COURT.
Lawyer Joseph Robbins Selected as
Special IlUdio to Try Iiihns
vs. Katterjohn Suit.
Judge Reed will tomorrow take up
the question of granting the perma-
nent injunction asked for in the suit
of John Holmes against the South-
ern Peanut company and John W.
Scott. The temporary injunction
ganted holds good until tomorrow
when the court decides whether i
shall be dissolved, or made perma-
Sent.
Holmes is chief engineer for the
water company, and has to reside at
First and Washington streets, be-
side the company's pumping station.,
The peanut company operates on the
other side of the street, and Engin-
eer Holmes claims the peanut people
let fly over the neighborhood at all
hours of the day and night great
clouds of dust and dirt coming off
the peanuts while they are being put
Arough a cleaning process. HOlmes
sts the company enjoined from let-
the dust fly around, while in
dition he wants $2,5oo damages.
iast week, when he instituted the
'ction, the judge granted the tern-
Irary injunction.
Special Judge.
Yesterday in the circuit court
Lawyer Joseph Robbins, of Mayfield,
was decided upon as the special judge
to try th• '• of Joe L. Friedman
and Max 1. :sahm against William
Katterjohn for about $2,300 Judge
Reed, the regular judge of this court,
cannot try this case on account of
being the legal representative of
Friedman and Nahm before he went
on the bench. The suit of Friedman
and Nahm is to recover from Katter
john an amount of money equivalent
to the sum Friedman and Nahm had
to pay The Register Newspaper com-
pany. Friedman and Nahm own the
510 Broadway building, which was
occupied by The Register several
years ago. It was one story, and
while the paper occupied it the own-
ers wanted to put the second story
on top. Contractor Will Katterjohn
did the work, and tore off the roof
over the newspaper's composition
room. Falling rain damaged the pa
per plant several thousand dollars.
The Register and Friedman and
Nahm got judgment. Now Friedmai
and Nahm seek to recover from Kat
terjohn, who was their contractor
adding the second story, and whom
they claim, in his contract for the
work, bound himself liable for al
damages accruing and releasing them
Katterjohn claims his contract does
not hold him responsible for the
damage to the newspaper plant.
The judge yesterday set for trial
on the 25th day of this term the sui
for damages of Mrs. Fannie Prince
against the ;Illinois Central railroad
Mrs. Prince. was knocked from the
trestle sitting in the I. r. yards, sty
eral feet northwest of the Union de
pot, by a -freight train backing into
her. This occurred nearly three
months ago,..and she is still at River-
side hospitalt confined with her in-
juries. list, niece, Mrs. Joe Henley,
of Littleville, was kocked off, but she
died of her injurnes.
against the aducah City Railway
In the litigyion of Nellie Wynn
company, ttie .plaintiff was directed
to give boa for the ptobable cost,
by the time tile case comes up for
trial.
The de:rum-Pr to petition was sus
tamed, and plaintiff given leave tr
amend his pttition in the suit of





REFORM SCHOOL AT LEXING-
TON IS CROWDED TO
CAPACITY.
County Jailer James Esker Will
Have Only as Prisoners When •
Other Three Go.
Sheriff John Ogilvie yesterday
received word from the superintend-
ent of the reform school at Lexing-
ton, Ky., who said he could not re-
ceive into the institution for confine-
ment the two Paducah boys, horn
Scott and Tom Albritton, who were
ordered to the school because they
stole copper wire from Foreman
Eros.' novelty works, and sold it to
another party, claiming the property
was theirs. The school superintend-
ent stated the institution was crowd-
ed to its capacity with bad boys, and
no more could be admitted until May
15, by which time a number of those
there now will have been released,
and room created thereby for new
recruits. This crowded institution
there means the two lads of this city
will be left here in the county jail
until May 15, when they will be
taken to Lexington. Mr. Ogilvie had
intended taking them yesterday if
there had been room for them.
Today at noon the sheriff goes to
Frankfort, Ky., to put in the main
state prison Nannie Gray, the negress
sent up for breaking into Joe Gard-
rier's drug store.
When the two boys and Gray
woman are taken away,•this will
leave County Jailer James Eaker
with only 23 prisoners to be cared
for. He is now preparing to give
the jail its spring cleaning, he al-
ways waiting to do this until after






MRS. ADA FORD AND AL DAW- 
j 
HE TOOK THE CASH AND SENT
SON FINED IN POLICE IT BY AMERICAN
COURT. . EXPRESS.
Albert Rogers Given Continuance of
Warrant Charging Him With
Stealing Clothing.
Yesterday morning in the police
court the first fines under the "cow
law" were assessed since the court
of appeals has decided that the
measure is constitutional and valid.
Mrs. Ada Ford was fined $5 for let-
ting two of her cows run at large on
the streets, while Al Dawson was
was fined $5 for letting his cow run
around. As the highest court in the
state has said the law is legal and
enforcable, there was nothing for
the defendants to do but confess and
be fined. As the laws recognize no
excuses for violations, this means
that everybody will be assessed the
penalty if their animals get out on
the public thoroughfares.
George Husbands was arrigned on
the charge of doing a dairyman's
business here in the city,_ without
first getting a license. His -Charge
was continued over until today by
Judge Sanders.
Albert Rogers was given a con-
tinuance until today of the war-
rant charging him with appropri-
ating to his own use some clothing
belonging to B. Weille dt Son. He
was formerly driver of the delivery
wagon for this firm.
HONOR PAID TO
PAUL JONES' BODY
Elaborate Ceremonies Attend Plac-
ing of Remains in Sepulchre
at Annapolis.
OPERA HOUSE Annapolis. Ma, Aprilspecial train from Washington hav-
ing on board President Roosevelt,
CLOSES SHORTLY cabinet, the French Ambassador andMrs. Roosevelt, members of the
Madame Jusserand and a large num-
ber of distinguished naval officers
MGR. ROBERTS HAS ONLY and civil dignitaries, arrived here
FOUR MORE BOOKED 5shortly after noon to participate in
ATTRACTIONS, the ceremonies incident to the se-
pulture of the reamains of Admiral
Paul Joikes, which were recently re-
moved from France to this country.
The president and party were re-
ceived at the depot by Admiral
Sands and the entire academic board
cf the Naval Academy, and Col.
Charles A. P. Hatfield with two
Manager Thomas Roberts of The troops of the Thirteenth Cavalry and
Kentucky is now winding up • his the regimental band, from which
season which will close May 8th at there was a flare of trumpets as the
which time there appears here that president emerged from the station
talented and leading actress Viola Smith Admiral Sands. These visitors
Allen, presenting "The Toast of The at once proceeded to the naval
Town." The manager yesterday an- academy. ,
flounced that he had only four more Almost immediately upon the ar-
attractions booked now for this sea-
rival of the distinguished guestsson, but that probabilities are he will
luncheon was served, after whichcatch some good troupes passing
through here en route back east Fresident Roosevelt and the otherson
closing their season down south, and of his party left Admiral Sands' test-
get them for productions. Each dence for the armory. Drawn up
spring when the theatrical companie 1 awaiting them was the First B
i 
attal-
bring their tours to a close, many rre on of midshipmen, to whom had
down south and have to go through been assigned the honor of acting as
here while on their way back to New guard to the president. The presi-
York and Chicago. Each season he dent was received with long con -
gets several to stop over for a per- ttnued applause by the vast audience
formance, picking only the largest that was awaiting in the armory to
and best. which the remains of the long-dead
The three other attractions outside admiral had been removed from th^
Miss Allen are the Eagles' niinstrels vault in which they had rested since
tomorrow night, Dora Thorne Sat- being brought from France. The
tirday evening and the Walter Dam- oaken casket was draped with na-rosch orchestra May 5th. The clot- tional colors, and •upon it rested twoing performance with Miss Allen is
crossed palms a wreath of green andtw'ci weeks from last Tuesday night.
the sword presented to • the greatWhen this and others that might
play how.,e naval commander by a king ofhere, are over, the
ummer and be France.
put through its renovating process
by time fall arrives, of the historic event to be carried
Manager Roberts has already out during the afternoon included
booked about sixty shows for the addresses by President Roosevelt,
season commencing next fall. One tAmbessador Jusserand and Gov.
of the largest is Ben fur. which Warfield, with "The Star Spangled
shows here three times, February aise, ary-14, Banner," 'The Marseill " "M
is and 16. land, My Maryland" and "How
'Sleep the Brave," sung by the Bain.
$75,000 A YEAR TO BE !more Oratorio society, to conclude
with a procession to Bancroft Hall.SALARY OF CHICAGO MAN.
in which the body will be deposited
Springfield, 0., April 25.--It is au- until Chapel Hall. its final resting
thoritatively reported in Big Four Place, has been made ready.
railroad official circles today that on
the first of June Mr. W. C. Brown, Kansas Moral and Prosperous.
of Chicago, will become the presi-
Here is a condition of affairs In adent of the New York Central lines
at a salary of $75,000 a year. He will 
state that is to be envied. The Ken-
succeed W. H. Newman, who will tucky State Journal says:
Of the 105 counties in Kansas, 85cucceed Chauncey M. Depew as
chairman of the board of directors. 
are without a pauper, 25 have no
poorhouses and 37 have not a crimi-
nal case on the docket. Women in
TWELVE BULLETS IN HIS the state attribute this condition to
BODY;' LIVES TO BE 97. the fact that they have had full mu-
nicipal suffrage since 1887. If they
Mexican War Veteran Never Tasted can prove this, let us have general
woman suffrage at once.
He Has Secured Thus Far in Ad-
vance Sixty of the Finest Shows
in the Country for Next
Season.
Looking For Trouble.
Boston, Mass., April 25.—The
first insurance company to put up
signaLs of distress in consequence
of the heavy losses sustained in the
great San Fra9cisco conflagration is
the American 11'? Insurance com-
pany of this city. Up to the pres-
ent time the officials of the Ameri-
can are without any special informa-
non as to their losses. They do
know, however, that their amount of
risks in San Francisco exceeds
$1,000,000 and that its financial status
is such as to prevent them from
weathering one-hatf that liability.
PURELY A BUSINESS TRIP.




States Senator' sines B. McCreary
a:rived in Ric ttiond at 7:20 last
night. Senatai McCreary spent
Monday in Leiiintrion. A political
Several Thousand Dollars Will Be
Raised in This City and For-
warded to Sufferers.
Mayor Yeiser yesterday forwarded
to San Francisco the $500 in cash,
donated by this city government to
the unfortunate sufferers of that
Western city which was ruined by
the great earthquake of on; week
ago from yesterday morning. The
mayor took the money and bundling
it up securely, placed it in the hand.
of Manager Lagerwahl of the Ameri-
can Express company, who was di-
rected to forward the package to the
Red Cross society at San Francisco,
The express company transmits the
money free of charge out of here.,
just like they are doing from all
places the world over, when money
Cr supplies are sent proper com-
mittees at San Francisco.
Considering the crowded condition
of business going into San Francisco
right now it is probable the money
will not get there until the middle of
next week, and although of small
amount, goes in with the other lit-
tle donations which are thereby
swelled into a mighty sum.
Many people of the city are sub-
scribing to the fund being gotten up
for the sufferers and it is probable
that altogether several thousand dol-
lars will go out of this city for thc
people ruined by the earthquake.
Mrs. Anna Townley and daughter
of Pembroke, Ky., havç. returned
home after visiting the former's si
ter, Mrs. Joe „A. :Stiller of Soir.:1
S:xth street.
SALOON SOLD
BILL OF SALE OF CAMPBELL
TO CHANDLER LODGED
YESTERDAY.
Miss Anna Wells Qualified Before
County Clerk As a Notary Pub-
lic—Deeds Lodged.
In the county clerks office there
was yesterday filed a bill of sale
showing that M.. D. Campbell had
sold to G. A. Chandler the bar
room outfit at 70a Tennessee street
for $550.
Notary Public.
Anna Wells yesterday filed with
the clerk the commission she re-
ceived from the governor, entitling
her to officiate as a notary public
She then qualified for the duties.
Deeds Recorded.
The Pine Stock Farm company
recordedyesterday.
II. 
 with the county clerk
ff F. Carrico bought from P.obert
C. McMatton for $1,000, property in
the Harris addition to the city.
S. A. Muldrow sold to E. L.
flowell for $800, land lying ••ut in
the county.
W. C. CYBryan transferred to
Conn Linn for $65, property in the
O'Bryan addition to the city.
Licensed to Marry.
The dem Issue's a marriage
and Anna Thomas, aged 25 91 the
city.
Medicine, Tobacco or Intoxicanta.
meeting was held in the morning, Samuel Streets, aged 97, is dead at
and in the afternoon Senator Mc- Arden. WI Va. He was a soldier in
Creary attended the races. , the Mexican war and carried twelve
The senator says his visiyto Ken- bullets to his grave Aside from
lucky at this time is purely a confinement in the army hospital as
business one. the result of his wounds, he was
never ill a day in his life and never
Pine photos at unh ard of prices, took a dose of medicine. He never
tasted tobacco or intoxicants.
HERO HOBSON'
Montgomery, Ala., April 25—At
midnight the returns froth the Sixth
Alabama Conirtessional district gave
a victory for Captain Richmond P.
Hobson over his opponent Congress-
man Bonkhead The contest was a
heated one from start to finish.
or Easter Salammin
During April and May we are going to offer
Special Prices on our entire line of Cut Glass and
Silverware.
Genuine Rogers Tea Spoons Reg. Price $1.50, this sale 75c set.
Genuine Rogers Table Spoons, Reg. Price $3.00, this yak- $ z .5o set.
1847 Roger Bros. Knives and. Forks this sale $3.65 set.
Every Piece engraved free.
An elegant line of wedding presents at special low prices.
Watch and jewelry repairing, first class work—reasonable prices-2I
years experience.
Eyes Tested Free. - J.--A. Konetzka,
EYE-SEE Jewelry & Optical Co. Jeweler and Optician.
sis Broadway.Guthries Old Stand.
MAIM, [malt & co.
Undertakers and Embalmers,
13o SOUTH THIRD ST. PADUCAH. K
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count up fast when you
spend. They count up the
same way when you save.
Interest compounded at 4
per cent. will help you.
OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAYand see how fast your money























GIVE EXHIBITION Excursion Rates on all Transportation Lines.
April 30 to May 5.
Los Angeles, April 25.—A grand
boxing match tournament partici-
pated in by nearly all of the leading
pugilistic stars of the country and
attended by 2,900 people, nearly half
of them women, was given by Man-
ager McCarty at the Pacific Athletic
club last night for the benefit of the
San Francisco earthquake sufferers.
It netted $4,500.
James J. Jeffries, retired heavy-
weight champion of the world, went
two rounds each with Jack Root and
Dan Long. Battling Nelson boxed
four fast rounds with Eddie Robin-
son, and Atilialto- Herera, who-is -to
meet Nelson May Is, for the light-
weight championship, boxed the
same number of rounds with his
b-other, Mauro. Tommy Burns.
who defeated Marvin Hart for the
world's heavyweight championship
recntly in this city, fought four
rounds with George fllake, a local
heavyweight. Kid Hertnann of Chi- I
cago who will meet Jimmy Britt I
titre May 9, boxed four rounds with
Abe Attell, the world's featherweight I
champion whose battle with Frankie
Neil last Friday was postponed.
Cosmopolitan Shows, Wild West
1. Item0•111/110•0•1•101m41
BALDW IN PIANO
- Scientifically Constructed and
....of the Highest Excellence....
It Appeals to the Artistic and Cultured Class and
is a "Leader" for the dealer.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO,
W. T. MILLER, Agent.




l ed themselves out between us and.
the ferry and we could get over to
L, n Oakland, and must, go at once. The
et vavror i aogf eotuor o kp a or tuyr lf e aws t be fi Ito nf og ri n vg iso lae i i  1 dt
WROuGHT exercises, while the rest of us walk-
ed. At the Oakland ferry we found
a large cro%d, but after waiting
(Continued from First Page.) there three-quarters of an hour for
' the' carriage which we had outwalked,
ed up by the flames, giving promise and which through some inistinder-
that from the ashes will rise a new standing, had waiLd for us at anoth.
San Francisco, greater and more er place, all the time, we got safely
beautiful than the old. over to Oakland. There, lea
ving our
tw6 maids in carriages, we took
Risk Firms Ready to Pay. 1tiaiñ to a suburb of Oakland 
whzre
•••• The big life insurance companies lives a 
relative of Dr. Tevis. There
v,ill begin paying off loses as soon 
we found the house closed, and lay
the proper credentials of death 
about on the ground, waiting for
-us 
• .ire filed; and the agents here have 
them to find means of conveying us
to Dr. Tevis' country place, Oo miles
txtended the time of payment onThis 1 from Oakland.''
•-sunning policies, sixty days.. . • iissas---• , .
time will be still further extended, so ADC. ATRA—Z ISLAND
i! :s 1-4(IN-ctood, if liolders can show :.2.7.CAPTLD —....A7.7::U.A..1:7.:.
that they were ruined financially by - San Francisco, April 25.—There
The tire and earthquake shocks. l is one place within pistol shot Of
Fire insurance adjusters have ar- rvined San Francisco that the earth-
rived here by the hundreds. They'quake did not touch; that did not
estimate that their losses will aggire- lose a chimney or fell a tremor—
ate $acio.000,000. And while this is Alcatraz Island. Despite the fact
a stupendous sum, nevertheless the that the island is covered with brick
agents insist that every dollar will buildings, brick forts and brick chim-
be paid. To do this, they declare, neys, not a brick was loosened, not
will necessitate heavy assessments a crack made nor a quiver felt.
on stockholders residing in this I When the scientist comes to write,
country and Europe. he will have his hands full explain•
Oakland, Cal., April 24.-1 am ing why Alcatraz did not have any
staying with some friends who live physical knowledge of the event.
in a great big old-fashioned home in The scene from the island was awe-
the must beautiful and aristocratic inspiring. The crash of a falling city
Fart of Oakland. This morning we filled the ears of the islanders, but
had no coffee for breakfast. i,none understood what it was all
"Plenty of eggs, though," said our •about. No one on the island knew
hortess, laughing, "and a cup of tea (until the boat landed.
for everybody: this will be our last i
tea; we'll all have to climb on—what 
—
Move Citn Further from City.
is it they call it—the water wagon.f San Francisco, April 25.—The big
No tea or coffee in Oakland? Plenty , fire has obliterated Chinatown from
of it, but not plenty of money to , San Francisco forever. Mayor
buy it with. I Schmitz informed Chief of Police
"I had $7.85 in the house the Dinan last night that all of the Chi-
:owning of the shock and I've got nese now in the city would be colle:t-
jest ten cents kit; VIII saving that ed and placed in and near Fontanas
slime for a mascot. Cheeks are no warehouses near Fort Nilson and
tgood and the grocers wont give any- hat the new Chinatown would be lo
. 
body limners Point on the south-body a quarter's worth of credit; .
ern •extremity of the county on the
they can't because the wholesales
bay shore. It is several miles distant
wont give them credit." from the old Chinatown. All Chinese
who have left the city and who re-
turn later nill be concentrated at the
new points.
Babes Cry for Milk.
Provisions are coming in by
trainload after trainload and the
many relief organizations are dis- Free Transportation on All Street
t-ibuting cooked and uncooked food- Cars.
stuffs without discrimination. At San Francisco, April 25. — The
least, it may be said tonight that no United Railroads has tendered the use
(me in sight is suffering for bread, of the entire system to Mayor
meat and coffee Milk alone is Schmitz for the benefit of the people
scarce. But by tomorrow there will during the present crisis. Free
be enough of that to fees the babies transportation will be furnished the
%%hose hunger cries for the past People over the lines for themselves
neck have been pitiful. But that l and their baggage. The company's
commodity will be bounteously sup- cars standing in the streets and all of
plied San Francisco by daybreak to- its car barns.
nay Salt lake, Los Angeles, 
Insurance Records all Lost.
0e-
Lifeden. Sacramento and San Bernar-
dino are rushing milk trains for- New York, April 25.—All the tee-
ward. ords of their San Francisco office
having been destroyed in the earth-
Emmet Eames, Great Singer, !quake, the Equitable and the New
I York Life and Mutual Life Insurance
Relates Tale of Her Escape. Companies have a large force of men
San Jose, Cal., April 25.—"I was 
in' at their home office copying the
bed, and at the first quiver of the
duplicate records. They will be sent
west at the earliest possible moment.
earthquake awoke to perfect con- None of the companies has any indi-
aciousness. I was in a four-post bed cation as to just what their death
with a very heavy mahogany canopy losses will be. It is understood the
over it. I wondered whether I had
bettei. get out, but the futility of any 
proofs of death will be simplified as
movement to save one's self over-
much as possible, so that the ben.-
ficiarie• who need the money may
came me, and I lay quite still, only get it with the !toast possible delay.
bolding on to the bed to be kept from All the big insurance companies.
being thrown out. I was absolutely it is said, have extended the time for
without fear at any time. As soon payment of premiums on San 
as the movements began to quiet /
Fran-
cisco policies for sixty days.
themselves, I thought of moving, but
each time they redoubled in intensity. TRAGIC AND NUMEROUS
At last, at the end of the first big Claim Notice.
shock, I heard the voice of our host
asking if I were afraid. Of course. 
Budweiser in Pyjamas—Caruso Clad MeCrsreken Circuit Court, F. G
I got up and dressed as quickly as I 
With Cigarette. Radorph, administrator of Ida Ethel
could and rushed down to the Hotel Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Mayer, of No. Hessig, deceased, plaintiff, vs. petit-
St. Francis to see what was happen- 4058 Lindell boulevard, who were ion in equity, H. T. Hessig, etc., de-
ing to Mine Sembrich. Dr. Tevis guests at the St. Francis Hotel at fendant.
and I got in an automobile., with the time of the earthquake at San Ordered that this action be referr-
which an accrkaintance was fortu- Francisco, arrived in St. Louis last ed to Cecil Reed, master commission-
nately passing. On getting there I evening at 6 o'clock. They were er of this court to take proof of as-
was rushed up six flights on foot, as among the first of the St. Louis con- sets and liabilities of the estate of
no elevators were running, only to tingent to return from the scenes of Ida Ethel Hessig, deceased, and all
'find Mme. Sembrich gone. We at destruction. persons 'haring claims agai
nst said
last found her and begged her to Mr. and Mrs. Mayer were busy re. estate are required to
 properly verify
conic up with us, as Dr. Tevis' house ceiving the congratulations of their and file same, before said 
commis-
was on the top of Nob Hill, relatives and friends and telling of sioner, on or before the 5th 
day of
their experiences last evenin May, tgaa6, or they will be foreverWatehieg Plasma. "We were on -We ninth floor .0 r e •rffeJ from asserting
"We passed the day there watch
ing the flames approaching and feel-
=
St. Francis," said Mr. Mayer. "We against the assets in the hands of the
ing shocks of earthquakes at inter-
were awakened 14 the shock of the adthinistrater, unadministered; and
.vals, Dr. Tevis all the time trying to 
earthquake. The building seemed to all persons are hereby eajoined and
get some sort of conveyance to get 
turn half way around, then back restrained from collecting their
ii out of town. Not from fear of 
again. The walls creaked and the claims against said estate except
earthquake, hut of the approaching 
plaster began to fall. At first i through this snit. Ordered that this
fire, He at last found a landau from 
thought a cyclone had struck the order be published in The Paducah
a livery stable, whose driver
- Daily Register as required by law.
!wilted to wait in front of the door 
con- town. It seemed to be a case 
of in
stant death or being buried alive. Given tinder my hand, as clerk of
until we must leave The town was 
"The confusion which followed was said court, this the 12th day of April,
-burning between us and the ferries, 
awful. People were screaming and 11906-
and there was then difficulty in get- 
J. A. MILLER, Clerk,praying and calling for he". The
there. At about 8 o'clock thelin 
lights were all out, the elevators By R. B. HAY, D. C.
% i it 
doctor said we hark better get out to 
stopped and people running about
'the North beach, as we might be, 
the halls trying to ,get out. Some
surrounded by flames, and not be 
were carrying their clothing, others C. MARRING SEARS, N. p.' 
-able to get away. The house was ul- their VIPs. 
•
timately siirroun.ied by flames on 
"The Busch party were two floors Office 1701 Meyer:. St.
Thuraday. and was the last to re-
above us. saw Mr. Busch rushing
main standing in that vicinity. 
stairs in his pyjamas and Telephone 311.• Id w the 
night cap.
All Clothes Oona. 'It was 3::3 a. ht. Every 'clock in  
"It was a monuMent of perfect the city stopped at that time. Pictures, - Diplomas, Certificates,
taste and was burned to the ground "The next night we slept in the
with all in it, including our clothes, lobby of the hotel until it o'clock, k Water and Oil Colors,
we being able to carry with us in when we had to leave on account <Ai
our hurried flight only our valuables the fire.—St. Louis Republic.
And one change of clothing. We
tact that he did not have any cloth-
ing. Someone suggested to him that
he open his trunk and get some
colthing. He jumped about ten feet.
'1‘11y trunk;' he shouted, 'Good,' and
commemed tearing the trunk open
like a mad man.
"One of the saddest sights we wit-
nessed, was a man and woman who
had gone insane from fright, and
their little daughter was leading
them around. I saw another woman,
bereft of reason by the horror, stab
herself."
'Frisco's Social Side,
Socially, San Francisco has been
noted as one of the most delightful
cities in the world, the residents be
ing notably fond of the good things
of life. A recent description of life
at the Golden Gate says:
—"San Franciscans, as a rule. 'live
in the street.' Even whole' families
rent turni.shed apartments and dine at
the cafes, than which none are bet-
ter in the United States. Families
who settle down to 'housekeeping'
are the exception, not the rule, and
those who indulge in that luxury pay
for it dearly. Rents are high and
meat and the choice foodstuffs are
almost' beyond the reach of the wage-
earning mechanic. Steaks which are
purchased in the local markets far
from 40 to 6o cents cost the house-
keeper from $1 to $1.25 in San Fran-
cisco. Chickens average $1 each, and
turkeys are cheap at 30 cents a
pound, dressed. Eggs are cheap at
35 cents a dozen, and butter is the
same when it reaches 40 cents per
pound. Gas costs $1.75 per 1,000 cu-
bic feet, either used for fuel or illu-
minating purposes.
"Notwithstanding the high prices
charged to individuals for meats and
foodstuffs, the cafes of San Francis-
co are the bs:s: ant' corapest in the
country. Th I maximum price for a
tittle d'hote nineer of eight or trim
courses at any one of the dozen fltst-
class cafes which obtain in San Fran-
cisco is $1, which includes a pint of
native claret or sauterne, and no-
where—not even in New York—is
the cuisine excelled or the service
better.
Coming Home,
Louisville, Ky., April 25.—A report
from London is that Mary Anderson
Navarro will come to Loui4ille dur-
ing Home Coming Wieek in June. It
will be the great actress' first visit to
her childhood home since she left
America.
Claim Notice.
McCracken Circuit court, E. 0.
Thomas, administrator, etc., Phil.,
agt. Equity, vs. Anthony Payne.,
etc., defts.
Ordered that this action be re-
ferred to Cecil Reed, master Gout-
missioner, of this court to take
p:oof of assets and liabilities of the
estate of Jinnie Payne., deceased,
and all persons having claims
against said estate are required to
properly verify and file the same,
before said commissioner, on or be-
fore the 5th day of May, 1906 or
they will be forever barred from as-
serting any claim against the assets
in the hands of the administrator,
in:administered; and all parsons are
hereby enjoinel and restrained from
collecting their claims against said
estate except through this suit.
Ordered that this order be published
in The Padticab Daily Register as
required by law:
This April cotb, tgo6.
A cop attest:
J. A. MILLER, clerk.




Not a drink, but a seasonable prep
aration especially adapted for cough.
and colds accompanied by fever a• it
La Grim etc.
Very Palatable.
50e and 111. Bottles
BACON'S
DIRUC:STORIES.
7th a Jacsason ata ottorts 31& Clay Sus. Plume 311
Dr. Sidney Smith
DENTIST.





Will be keenly appreciated
after a trial by people who suf-
fer tromheadaches—severe or
mild, occasional or chronic
They never fail to
GIVE QUICK
RELIEF.
Easing the pain in a very few
Minutes..
J. U. Oehlschiaeger
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In connection with the best Foun-
tain service, Zach Hayes has added
a !me line of
Candy
and will continue to keep up the rep-
utation our fountain has for magnifi-
cent Ice Cream. Don't forget.
Mottos and Calendars
, Framed right
took blankets and lay out all night Caruso in Light Attire. utes time at the
on the ground, the dew falling so "Caruso, the opera singer, was sit- ,
heavily that we were soaked. At ting on his trunk in the park. He
about 9 o'clock on Thursday morn- was clad in his underclothes, smok- PADUCAH MUSIC STORE
ing Dr. Tevis said the fires had burn- ing a cigarette and bemoaning the 4s3 Broadway.









Steam and Hot Water tleatinti.





Office":306 Broadway Phones:Office 385—Residence 169t)
Subscribe For The Register
A Good Bicycle
is equivilent to a horse ready saddled and bridled at your door, with
spirits as high as your own, and and sensetively responsive to prep-
sure of foot and touch of hand.
The "Tribune," "Rambler," "Monarch",
and "Imperial" Bicycles
are s.;11 in the lead. The Peer of tie cycle builders art. Easy run-
ning and speedy.
If in the market for a wheel it will pay you to see our line. Ate
can save you money. Bicycles $15,co up.
Cheapest stock of tires bells pumps saddles, etc., in the city. See
the great King Bee tire. Thick wearing sarfoel, for hea
vv riders.
Repair department in charge of expert cycle machinists.
"Old whcels taken in exchange." EASY PAYMENTS.
THE OLD RELIABLE.
WILLIAMS BICYCLE COMPANY,
126 and 128 North Fifth Street. Next to Kentucky Theatre.
 •








_REAL E ST AM AGENCY'
PADUCAH REA:- 1117147 WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM I. fAyyt
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. IrEsmaN
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE UST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
w.DG. q eftchttoh,
4.
PHONOGRAPillAbram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Will bring pleasure so your
home during the long winter
evenings. They are playing
now at our store. Come in
and hear them. Then you'll




















At Register Building, 523 Broadway.
 ' 'v. •
JAMES E. VIIIIIELM, President.
JOHN WILHELSt. Treasurer.
• sioaFirr a jittli4Wc14f. sc.!*
•




Three Months  
One Week 
the people would be better off, the
wealth better destributed, and ,is
people enjoy the blessings , of pria,-
verity And peade.;
t -
Sec'y Ilia*, Denies Aiding Walsh.
jttnIikcl tlittlthIlre will b,e
any prosecution by the Kovernment
4f Jicilin'til_Walsla. itasd on the facts
sh bibught id 'light. '
"The depositors will get theii'





treasury, in this city, December 28,
2.50 tvostlykazdays 311e.f." rifie
1-25 Walsh's bank.
al) It iS not Charged by any one that
  the presence in the city yesterday ofAnyone failing to receive this paper _*.shavr_sit xx,esid
regulatty should report the mattii-lo vein- eS1316 et had ' - do-The Register office at once. Tele.,
\van,.tbe granting f enother con-phone CumberllarK) . = • • - - tittaastee-- -in Age Ibittr4- Walsh case,
-•.h,71.-- the fifth time since the
crash, .pspf sasA)1
The .aacseadsep..--acred......yestorrileas.
direct from Washington, and was
c s pi Neu,* aliTtrnilurinit
ing tsibid site p opet
Lotiin sieten holm, ev:SvIstere*I
_
--*----
The general council of Lfuisville
proposes to dig into th r.ii of ofeti
corruption in the lightin ro s
bon. If it digs deep enoeg it a
fieth.sonletilinglo. -. 4, »..a.:..t. .z.s ii•
..!'• - :. 7. it 4-. 1 I. 1,.!..: . 4! .
' The general council openly vio-
,.
lases the law w n it creates office:;Z%
not fproiditi./ - tin' the cloister:
When a representative body violates
the law, what cje..peekesi of in-
dividuals,, _.:
Whe bar • association, has the opitior_
tunny to do both it and the com-
munity ,.a great service, by taking
a irm Itan giiiitig= ail members
to understand that unprofessional•itti !." • • •-•conduct shall be•punisted.
The general council should act ou
the suggestion ride. by The _Regis.
,te: to lay an. Immensc sewer' mai()
on the old Cairn ,road out to Per-
k:us! creek. It is „the only feasibl •
Park.-L. f:;-1107ati1ld the men"plarr to drain the north west section hers_ of the heinsehelei today when.
oi the city. they awoke. •
They found, btkiityletigation, that
burglars had invaded She house the
night before, in the absence of Mr.
Vanderlolske,. his daughter and maid,
bad -ransackedithe place and thrown
the -safe out of the window.
the a ue- of lepublicv clu
Pies ly tt, bs wAl St afre
n. 
fpinitle identhi ign
• nies g W
,Aut, th ecretary., detui0
either naksh, is p-
etty .tiow the bagel, 4,1111,
cago Clearing "House association, or
hide:et-it finhtze41. affaits: hely 
irter were i•-esponsible fcr his itisit
to chicago. He likes the great
metropolis,- he says There
was not. so much color in his face
yesterday as when here in December




Bold Burglars Hoist Strong Pox Out
= 'Pf Seeond Stbigy Window.'
• •
-Nev--York, April 25.-The disap-
pearanciLef an iron safe, weighing
1,41012 uplands, as* containing •ire,fkie
ip cas'ltlnd $2..fool‘epAh f Icwell.y,
from .0 sfeonkstopr, .cootp in, the
. Oi. Mticlael 1Viihdettolsice, at
to creato,tbe gee-.
and elect. a man to
charge of prspert e ‘31'sste resit' have been three meniiOiklik 
at feast ,in. the raid for they slragged
fof .1whom huft,t, seen ;over tytnliV
}esre-servicerrseplWa*blion, $oi16ts
to the policy of tSi regyibligatie up
East of keeping a man , in congress
for a life tirrie;-anci sednii to think'
the policy a good one..( We wish to
say that in..oite, opinion that ter/
?olicy of the republicans has done
lilore 'to injure 'trite Coinitry' than any






he park commission now having




is under the supervision ante att•-:',, 4the. ginubersome strong box to thetroi of that commission. barn, swopped it in blankets and ex-••- .7:P/cided lt with nitro-glycerine. The+he board of public irks is steer-door was blown off and the safe corn-
in clear of that fedeolicetirt: 41eNt frFetir7
ata tividntly knew thatjuction in favor of th
the n.ouse older sold his farm re-
centilie for, ,$),g000 and retired from
nc see Telephone company • againr
th city. Under the inj4n4irrSt;* t4,4
cit cannot interfere with the corn-
pally, but now the company asks
fot the privilege of digging holes in
tin sidewalks and planting poles,
bu--ws-else-isiisseetiess-asinlei--npessale.
134 .
The burglars evidently knew that
block and tackle into the house and
used it to hoist the safe over the win-
dow sill. When it dropped to the
ground, it made a hole nearly two
feet deep.
both trayf--Cht-15151trib - isec-oft- -rite ren?gdys cENTRAT--x-  •••1
salde -deekinr d rta-taise aisat • fael.- E..IrCURSIQN
t StfAtt i thi. cirri? etattaftogia, -rince•\.:4141.;






the public may not
t might be well to
hat the probabil -
are t little work
be in
nay of publ akvemens,
than that alr eon t racte
Too much time been wasten, end
the engineering artrnettt is Mai:
whelmed with yew- It -is 14ed
that in due course f time, the
various branches o 
•city gov-
ernment will,,reagli the. conclusion
that each will vg2jt irands jll
Baptist Convention-Dates
May 8th, 9th and loth, Ii
with privilege of ex
June rsth by paying a





ence of M. E. chu s of sal
May 1st and 2nd June 3rd,
with. privilege of to June









of sale April 25th to May 5th, limit
July yrst.,Rate Tos.rtry trip $63:50.
POOR :Fp
ti!E4r VISIT CONDITION AND WORK OF




The Committee Will"rey to Make a
„Sci- as to *Cusky the
-New Ppog.Jy.mPrp
ocitiode. .4t
•   "re
This morning at Di, tatcl
will meet at the Ace • , tatice
Charles Emery on South Fourth
fiscarColirt Tast wed( foto aroun
strrftr i7ommitte4)7 by sise
and purchase a plot of ground
whereon will be constructed the new
poor .house to !het erexitech-. Abe
county authgt.itkeslti frommittee
gathers at this magisiiaters office
this -Morning, and all ta e ve lc es
hi body le iensil,Ptukt=
Thompson, Knott, Gholson, Bleich.
Broadfoot and Emery- pirkt
They go first to %le 'Cl ,river
section of the .county to look at two
pieces of drybdti3Oldikz ..etrip be-
longing to the Muldrow heirs, and
the a‘thietkielAyeolotld woman named
plroifrrty is right by
the Clark's river bridge. After look-
ing over this ground, the committee
then goes over to near Mt. Kenton
cemetery, which is four miles from
this city out beyond Wallace park.
This strip of ground is owned by
Mr. Potts. :ROM that place the
committee proceeds out to about Mt.
Olivet Baptist churCh, five miles
from` this city on the Paducah' and
Cairo Pike, to look at Artsperty
owned by Mr. Lee D. Potter, the
sheriff.
After visiting all these sites the
committee will then decide which
they NVVirchase. they getting the
best prices and terms from the
owners as they make. :their inspec-
t:0ns. Immediately upon deciding
what. ground to purchase, the com-
mittee then has the' entire fiscal
court called into session to ratify the
acquisition. At this gathering of
thenepjete :vomit, the plans for the
new .bisilAi.tees will_ be, brought ..up
nd copsidered.
1 4 • • • •
Dr. WoodY, tenisvfller 'Says He
Will Have Here Next Monday




The MeCtUcken County Medical
society last evening held . its meeting
with Dr. Frank lloyd , on second
tii.or above the: Paducah , „Ba)ting
company at Fourth and Broadway.
The attendance of physicians was
very large, and they heard an in-
teresting report submitted them re-
garding Riverside hospital by the
host who is a member of the board
of directors for this institution, The
document resumed the work of the
hospital, showing how many patients,
admitted,' • those • Vectivkritvg, those
dying and hi' fief -a' general state-
ment of the
This is. the hat gathering by the
doctors, betel in' the city, as during
the suminer, period: they .hold month-
ly sessipns out ,in ,the Otintry. givi;
picnics, barbecUes,. etc, ...The
gatherings are, pow, being arla,ngeel.
Stomach Analysis.
Dr. Horace Rivers yesterday'
morning received a letter from br.
Samuel Woody of Louisville, who
said that he was now at work mak-
ing an analysis of the stomach of
Jemima Nicatesney, colored, scut
him, and that he would finish with-
in a day or two, and have a report
here in hands of the Paducah physi-
cian by next Monday; showing what
was found irt the :stomach of the
woman who died a month since at'
Eighth and Washington streets etc..
t. king what she thought to be qui-
nine. •
Dull With Sawbones.
The doctors report that the nict
spring weather seers to-bring good
health along with it, as there is
barely any sickness and not much
need at present for a physician by








meneecl 'Yesterday Wcriti td
• La yfive ;the SfOrrn
Sewer PiPcf.••_1'
o
Yeetirdff,l'ilre'TabOreil 1Ydri4'm en c-
e d excavating fife- sidt*Akt.??eht in
frees-,94.-.4444.-Kentiic-ky. aventn.
the City Hall, and are now working
t brig, waiy.,,t(Niff rcifi 4irfi: -41,5cP,icinthat side of the t loroughfire As
sollti s islicyz• finish oh king txmit ebe2
dirt, the work of placing the new
concrete walk • begins, thfiy Vesiffrig
to get it niched in Iron the pub-
lic bui 1)0.5 .ble, pn
accon nience
sestainesis y the in ds ving to
visit the hall daily, in climbing over
t - sijAvvaikk. .
Across Trom the enYI Vesedi
Thilkbauliv(4y tneat
tractors!.0,5dnetA,.,ind liftheytscil mai
terday began la_yr_gtli_e storm sewer





s a di gin t e reet,
add now another crew of men are
following close behind, layink:ithe
piping. Mr. Gardne says he will
tit a oc. a a me o e sew-
eft11d ifirnnt to tetion•-nterett crt--ehe
avenue torn up at once.
City Engineer Washington
ployed the two city inspeetore to he
on hand all thettimeidttid see That the
concrete sidewaitc ilturstsieteltork is
properly ciecitted itivite con-
tractor's.. Mt.'. tt. oryik, is the
pelohe inipeceor.. their et,oikrete
4011. ietti Nkto 'T. lellapple, of
N'is 'diet r e cfretcrtite and
also sewers. Both are out on the
works
in , performing. the ,d-toks, ,belonging I Leanegt ii. 4rsprinK --Races_
to that partiLnlar deplatil,m- ept: . •- Dates of sale A il- it t2istAlly• tst,— .7-V- t* ••L .. ,, . 
3 • limit -three 64 s. feat ftitiraitini trip'. 71-"wv't?"--"T` • ' t'.1 $1 2.15 , •.'1 ..•_ !•• I-.1:'92.1A Washineoh speciitip the,Cout7
t.•! • ,"'I'' • ' in•ct: ier-Journal in mentioning the retire-





and two democratic congressmen, afl tcat tidy Cli-The lest agcy.-el-Tact
for vagrant dogs. After that , he vill
etn Tha es nt Itlb, olt ,rar 'akill eveiry litter ffneftit, el el  . ,t.or rchete-,,,,,,...6:00,,,idir that the license for
'1906 'has-been paid. No dog of c.ny
kinig, nationalitrrer .hee,,As exempt
kind, breed or sex is exempt
from this pandate, TIlere Are sev-
-.ertk_htandrejd toil it IlltitoR_ttat are
not worth +he expense of killing, let
alone paying. Asses; onerPuhon
Leader. . .
...................--





railroads sip -14411K 1ia him
on their Ore, tffey tibt 'Ivastt
their 'tiote,osi;i dernotiersts ben*r, aft'
the reit-Publicans, sb that today those
corporations have full sway in this
country and the people pay the • Ils.
If this country could make a can
sweep at least once every en years,
Life ff New York
eFiefour 1wa of 
i
Feb-
2,000.000 n nd num-
ber*, hi *Path doings end matured en-
dowidehtc en peSO9s ' holders. No
other company can show a record ap-
nroachfng this.,, In the two essential Ow -1Tpeetitertitinn7cit..Akturitpie verit o ,t,L,A •
JEWELER HARRY MEYERS EX-
AMINED THOSE AS PAR UP
AS CENTRAL CITY.
NM Passenger Train Service Out of




, Mr. qaisry, .'NJeyeir
watch inspectoc,, ?r
t.-11 railroad, yesterday▪ ivent ,pp to
Central City, tweeting .the tient-
pieces of all eniployes 'beO•i•itu Were
and there, while i tomoirp. htioes
lar examinatin or watches of the
down as far as
employes.
.Resolutions.
*htrejks,„"it has nleated  • Almighty
'His' infinite' 4iviiciont • to re •
move from' otir church and &Imlay,•
school our dearly beloved Pastor,
Rev,. Jobn S. ,Cheek,; therefore, be ;t
resolved:,
#ixsi, _That in the deathji of ,Bro.
Cheek, this Sunday school Igst
a most faithful, pastoc; one . wh,0
Crowded into; the spa,cer of one,,shtgt
year, deeds whose. influencies. eternity,
alone can reveal. . That •Jindet his,
ftithful:aninistry.,end Ithrough,his via/
fit:thee, hundreds, of 'our -boys) and.
girI41 have been turned • from'' datk-,
ness to light, from the !forger not,
Satan unto God.
Second. In :ilre • death•+er""ilio:
Cheek, the unsaved of this city have
lost one of the truest' friends CiOa
ever giCe ini'itiortal. man, to a lost
peoPle; ofie vt.ho eottrittlettor 'his 'life
deir ulitb himself, bdt itaveitinteelf
as freely as Christ *ion .-Calvary,
that thelt-mikht be saVed.
Third. ' That we, as' a Sernday
school, meekly bow In humble tub-
miision to this dispensatittn orGod's
providenCe; fully believing that' Our
lofi is His and helVen's gain, end
that net one cotIld say' with greater
ti itth than Bro. Cheek the -word of
the apostle! 'Petit, "Flinve fougitt al
good' fight, 'Thsished - my
Cotirse,- I have kept' the faith: Bente.'
forth ther' is laid Up ftir me a erotral
of righteousriess: which' the' Lord;
the rightehtte judge, shall 'give 'rile'
at that day." ' " ' • • '
Fourth. That we -tender our pro-
fonild qtntiatilY rtliO"Ifi.teaNteti
family of our dear departed *pastor,
:lid 'bur prayers that' GOA 'in His
great mercy may comfort them in
their affliction.
Fifth. That these resolutions be
spread upon the pages of our Sunday
school record, and that a copy be de-
livered to the family of Sister Cheek.
and a copy given the Western
Recorder for publication.
Adopted by First Baptist Sunday







M. THOMAS POTTER DOING
NICELY AT HOT SPRINGS.
ARKANSAS.
Master Water Rhodes Was Able to
Sit Up at Hospital Yesttrday
Others Ailing.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter, of the
poliee force,. continues improving at
Hot Spring*: Ark., where he has beett
three weeks lic4%.% for treatment of in-,
flentmatorY rheumatism. He expects
to return borne next *oak Inenee.tione.
if his''iniptoven*wt eominues. as it
noltv does.'•1 '
I .
" Able to Sit Op.
Yeeterdey,' Master Walter Rhtteftes FINEST KINDS OF REPAIR
'was able to leave his bedin priv:-. WORK ON ALL KINDS OF
ate wird at RiverSidle hospifsli valier4i CLOCKS. AND WATCHES.
he 'bits been cOtiAnitl aftinit' ten daily; OUR CHARGES ARE AL,wafOrs,now, aS tesult of McClain Mitchell'i MODERATE. WE CARRY *ktittAing":hirn itt the head. With •a COMPLETE LINE OF BEAUT:srock. The lad Preeceevering 'steadily, FUL JEWELRY.hut fear that •firrrein --him may -
.e..,444-14, ' V el Of the *sysiga n
New PAssenger Tr.ain. will keep the boy at the heights! un-
.ceneril Agent lohn T. IlroVati,  re"1"*"a"
ç1, ,(le 15.'C. mssie play' receive' riont. be carried bnIttPAZ:1.• its '9
Chicagp hfadquarters,, stating that
commencing Sunday, 'Ike 1. C. would
have leave this city, rich day at 6:15
m. a passenger train to connec,t at
Cairo, at. y• o'clock, with the 4,ast.
flyer.: going to Chicago, which past
people have had to leave here at
4 -20 p. •m. -and go to Carbondale,
by way of ctrooltport, to catch this
Chicago flyer, hente the new itervic-




Back ottor,rery Psilcy of t
THE MITTV4 LIFE "-E
of New York stands








Than any other Compay in the
41•4•44+1404444-1•++++++4,4-••4+40,
TIME
• • .• t d
• Mow.0704. PrinS^. t,
, Dr. Bass. halieves Mrs. , ram':
Prince, will, be able .to be .,rnoveell
home dome time :fleet week. ,-She has
best; 'in, the iinititution ,now .several
months, on ,ncconnt, of.,..ghs injuries
received whip she, .wasvitatochecL from
the I. C. trestle, in the yards here,
by -a backing -freight,, train that
caught ,her out on the structure. Sht.
i.. able -to be lip and around.
ODD "FItLOVVSr0/9ASY.
Evelpthinot Ready Per the Ckethering
These Brethren.
U en:t.! • •. ••
As Apnotincec yesterday morning
No Operation.
Nft. Herman Snow. will not .be
operated upon by the railroad hos-
pital surgeons, for appendicitis, it be-
ing found not necessary. He is' chief
clerk to the trainmaster at Fultoi
I
and has gone back home.
Fell From Engine.
Fireman John Wicke has been
!nought here and placed in the rail-
- Nose Nearly cut OE.
The .a..year-old son of C. F.' Os:.
horn. of .32o Kentucky avenue, fc!1
from a porch yesterday and nearly
cut off his nose by striking a sharp
piece of tin.
BE WISE AND GZT A GOOD
CLOCK OR HAVE YOUR PRES-
ENT ONES PUT IN FIRST-




II I '4/ ,•:PHONE 7724.. ,







































































All Knights of Pythias arc .corr
Many requested :to 'be ,present • to-
night at Castle Hail. Work in MI*
road hospital for plainful injuries' te- kniglit.
ceived by falling, Tuesday from his A, S. 'BARKSDAtLE, 'K. R. S.
engine that was standing by .'the I , l• 
tWt, Uhl-It-the! Mr: R. Y. Tutnbull la hi Nashville
timet 11 •• 11 ;On business. ,
TA BOOKS AT LITTLE NOM•,,..•
• 113111Cniill
and prospects are for a ,,;eF,ge et- 
Li 1 ,1.•, • /everytinfig is feadY tor the " Inter-
state OilliP1FellOws meetior 'today, gq:latirr- - 4-'1r-44'44 4"ft Casale Crum/COM • • • 50clette Virginian, . . 050c The Onset einl1P411110. Bil-tendance for the surrounding ci 'es Man On the Box 50C • i • • • • 50ewithin zoo miles of Paducah. e The Cost .finishing touches Were yesterday put Helmet of ,t,tereffetmolt on the arrangements for the gather- Graus k
h cb fiosed di SI' sr's. ' J es
Householder, chair,man, S. I. P'Fee,
Tr E. Shaffer, Gus G. Singleton,
Robertl itZ"Xotaltar,f Harland Wallye,




points of strength, assets end surplus,
over all Sabilkitts, 'MC litultitl
stands first. Agn)v,trapnciti:t„.selith
anythiitt new or theep'btrt' •
J. M. QUINN. Dist. Mgr.
toe Fraternity Building Hutchen and B. F. Thointison.
soe Kindred of the,. Algae.
soc 
pc If I %Vete lose
.111 t. Li ' * ' : ------hlfre. • . it
, The above and a I hundred other sopyright novels heretofore sold
al ell tinier ull tkriol eirerifitt n ovels and we sell Ahem at cut
'Prices.
•
ttveassertii I • r.
• r- ...t-s' Harbour• 's Book Department.
AN INVITATION.
Our .ntive'lieschange has been com-
pleted and the publiC7irra;ippetfitikr,
invited , to visit , the operating rooms
bttweesi fhe hours 9 a. m., and 4
p. in.. Sundays excepted.
Out syv,itch boerd the" mist-ern,
ntbdern: up-to-elate board in the
• ; • • •
sputpüd 'no expense 'has 'been
spare* to secure the latest 'smelt-
Mons,. aid. iteIrTOVeli1C0tS knoinktuto
45. 419410a4.14rt..w.hich is si...leasic-
antee oi,,eaptid isesvise ,toi,, odr dirttiO-
scriberesa34) 11 11,46, 
Wt employ note '-'than 75 opera-




We .swill ,take ,plettre
ai vinitors through .the, &spit: ,
4.4.6.1•••••••••.0000.1...























• .••••••„ • '•
. Ittm 74...Ht*;1.-..?tit 
•6041011.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• +.••• 17 • t7117171"
Rev. W. S. Chiles, of the Rescue
I \plosion - interdenonsioational. of
-South together
hi, a Stave received
p sub tient airing
the PieePoi& Ait,aitfrchOgiPsz
ing and I/rounds now /we
sion 4sk 1114.
'rect. The kvdrlt swre•
PrAUring $110111i, tlt" 'remaining .-
me the Roiek esLale, which. ovals -ftti
PrOPV.tif."14.14VPS AC00 ft P1..
ing reduced the price to that in oda
to settinitheitite.' the
•ers a! meth; es-pwrsible, if they •eas







..: .!........ ..::. ; :
(Contiistii4 'Front ' Firit'srepin.4 -; s-
.0,,,; 
-1D4442111-i4.4.40t-
in front of their property, but Mr.
Palmer ends e is not, and y
=
T
‘,/ d ing tslicotcs_
he woul Alias' eo is
iivItairon to This Divine.
"14.‘,4
VES. TRYMBN ELECTED• •
OFFICERS LAST NIGHT.
There Has Been Sphseribed $2,000 








call be extended Rev. C n Thomp-
son, of • Detftrer, Col.,47t8, r;c9 • ....11i.re
and talif. ?aqogalbetge qt tlock,
to fill the vacancy created in the pulp
pit by the recent death of Dr. John
Chem .
The cooiwospe*Ir n fonsed .4
recommendttfoll,• 'And xtbidel - The
call, .v.tirj;i nil; sirs,* apathy? 14.
Thomson, who was here Sunday be-
fore last and delivered two sermons




cep t, hut e congregation is anxious






held their rimeting' 3114 eleeted th
t following °Wert • se serve • tor :she
• coming tvreL ,14,,xatav,,.
Langstaff, se ;tar 1.1La e
Dallam, junior witrens Mttsceie 'Verr
nett. treasurer. and Ned Bakes...beet
retary. ..:1•• 1•11 , Vto;ron . vs's-
• . . 
Willing Workers. ' .i.,
• • I )
The ,Willing- Watkees of the 
au. 
er
man Evangelical ehurelr will ' meet
w k h . Mn. DILI/111f, 'en"
btirtet; thik 'it
•••••••••••








,o.ver, and as a rtsult, Officer John;
sou,amid Patrol Driver John Atistio
tamed like the balance of the car - ' utp isfce bin) 'In
itte svoittmdwant issv the we. *or
. . .ptovett - 011;;Nt11.9-209°It.!..10r,
cumberanes. T.Se--..progiertY,Ii Min
Rev. Chiles:. 'or 1111r Wersittitg:
p about eight yearsfor their headquar-
Imo specV all lioThr4s4s ifS5
city, and that wherEavi atne est041.1ner
foutid' Aq
I acOrdinfs 'io sAfis'dif•-4 gr,i47
/I I .•It-840 ItY:ttk 404.a9108). ,w9044
ntretvitt •
I 
go .t.het,ggetsz .intorapseLlopow, this
resIASStIV..04044ingis tvo-v"ei inaut.c..
TIM ,foetwastor »compositors. ' +have
bees, •.. patiently . seuerall
months. fot..the city-to icheett • the
"eityi electrician" -le' sneetedt 'Mr::
Gilwilt° rretielied" to 110;':Iyilth
the thsfrtp mrphhie.' The
Iss"iiisil Andes lhe•
electrical s itrin -ha's :beets• I.
Just any old way with no
inspector there to look after it.
C. 0. Evertz has been elected the
city, electrician and ordered to corn4
here *frism St. Louis and report' fo?
duty, but has .not either put in his
appeirance,, or 'seta here word say-
ing what delays him, .When Gils-
ciorf resigned Evertz was 'chosen to
temporarily fill the place until th,.
ptrinanent election was made. Fear-
ing he would. not be chosen he went
beck to his home in St. Louis sow:.
weeks. Now. his temporary
appointment was., several days ago
made permanent by the city legisla-
tors, slid , he directed to come on
for duty,. but has not shown up.
Where there is no inspector to
make the electrical workeri eint -4se
wiring in properly, it goes up 'just
any Old way, and 'now When the fire
instrrahee inspector coMes, ,aloog,
wilt raiSi. the rates .whe,te .W.;wir'-
ing is found ,and, also niake, „the
:building owners change -the wires tos
conform to the schedule maintained
by .the compaoies which. :prescribe
'nit, the exact manner In which every
.oiecei of wiring or elestrtenli fListdrel
'shall be- installed: '
Aliley-& Cootie Nein 'Offif. '• ,
We veS11, for a short tune make yoe
one :dozsn Pistintlp pictures mounts
ed ismiree folder; for $3. 1hts:4s•th
tire $4,630 
rased 
Act. ate *seater is riip0110 etc best .oilef e'veronade by. any .stitdio
jog lwars,.,win,4ake
$1.000 cash. Sat 3"-ZaltiticS.cki,kaiteS,
•
tosuse.' - tototint.titeukortri,i bile 74941. e "L____ _I • '1.1-.(i's ..:‘i PE:a:taut
• I'M, PO V. •, -sr-  • •• .11 air! if a
1 
V.Ibithedlit " 11
I n),AttitifilPHMT. (-11,Painw 
Iha
the patter than go into court, indi-
citing his intention to sue the city to
get opf.:of Raying thet th8. The city
paid for the Eliialoeth street work on
that side , of his property, but h
wants the', Mild. street' Oarlisalf
Out :of . the .tecusuky, hist..tbe
board Of Worki filed This, re uest
and did nothing;:on. icSeettni by
matters eugiging She attention of the fire' inettAitste dettliPatties '•dcfnig--huki-
bastrliN 7 GlInerf.1 "tanager John itegel•iit. aii1f-st4e.fiester44
Bleelker, of the street car company, saiCtifitit.,titi:,',ii i7 , pttialartres
d -to -piressrlown-seireseTtaifeiettltyk 44e,pik
switch on Broadway, between Six- by "Ael iSitisg' 'rept4:.14,.. .cityrrteenth ^a even ent streets, lectrtRagt.- Apactet, 441,,:pap.tinue4i
hat hft,j414egeived. wopalfrom the,
nsgrag4Ce,asactatation, headquarters at
ouiveiLle, stating that .the viecteical
napeatiort, of the combined !campsdown, and it will have .to be main- ,04 ) ..)
s !„.  L .. : ..- ! a:_: .•.-.: ;,. g 4
iligleits. ' ;AVM : COMA* :ebeill“ :
. -1(nctflOng, Jim Whirs! itt,Head :
With Kfticktip 1.3oSto, i.:.;..ti-,.. 49h01.ossx Home_ __ y; ,..7.;
AthilitAlted • , ,,1 ::" 1..,......• "..
s: rs: :, ' • • „...1 -  . s ,
J.i...s.s..r, • ,s: ..)-_ ..,:.::ci
br,uce . Mop icitatoto 1,11e.,,c4j,,tFtnes
of :the • Pf., ice lasf, eisestipg far tbe
firif- Iiine in Maii;tstirlionthi', ane lti
' eri- this ••rnin-U'itig ' err: The' Court;
'Bruce has been on his' good tiehaviclof
'for '1lAng while:, -and altlitiugh'Idnk.-
ings:np.• would not give 'trottbk Suf-
ficient for his arrest. He could' not
resist the temptation, however, to
take _that fiery steed of his .ansi %lee
how many sidewalks he could 2racz-.
14 *.st B a abeint the Middle. /St lairty'Cif
, , tow, down, ,
See nd and COUrf streets. 'He' is
4.43tit
frkniltilYegtimmtheheittY"Oltchils'.-
'''Suf,letinttsndtsist IKeelbltst,• of itrelicity
light plant, was empowered to have
N4,...,esmiLe,Issowstusrolsoild the
r Mr' w 41ild tt w hit h..1111d boilers
at the power plant will be reset, the
ti tihP'qmdertak-
ing being l'sfintrkftiff:





oo North Eighth, ',ow fest of drain
pipe 'W'ould have to'herliid 'rd hat
corner -towards- - the-river-to
awa the accumulation. In addition,
b.) 11w' its igpsitt at
all et -elm into
Zifibt. This devel
g :see of
igl ntockg, directed itth
fra the Tegislifive hor5et, to se flthe
latter desired 'the piping Lo
'disc:lotions bringing tattier
itihr Int1144-ilirbvIe'"Iltri;jert
pirtercnis reqitests wOutd be
Our is' (loin:1E 04134..of., tie citLiebel waists tilrcity to fl
3312116 htiff', 11"ir A ;2 htsiluitath -•




was directed to iei; Genera; Assent
John T. ,Donovatr-, •o the L C., and
get Isietritisislon for the city t&Itiove
the gill el,f atones and rock fed** the
ittriaty lot al..:Niplh and Eroadway
t?ithe "colnrnons proPerty. the rind
owns betse co the end of C.lar
:itreet :anti it h e .14 GI. shapes :)Zher-Jr-
brasr tesstace wane thwessf an -we
sightly pile takes from Obsirslwroswilis
44100eii waS put /tor, le'fftgefrary-
awe purposes, but Ihniibeess. left the!.
e'tersikte: • • , .
fnie -street'I in sgetrirvwato 'directied
ltOstigatelthe

















penpate in the ceremonies, a large bac 
it
-




.of the stions, and the other church y the city have arrived, and the
es 
tworlieva. stellet' inspector *is directed to em-
ploy a carpenter to put them up. at
interscrtion Of public- strati* *rotted
rt
order ro er drama e
o Elliott
ew grader




ri h str t in e
ent te ephone company was per-
• to ta c own 12 poles put




. •(Continued Feorn First • Page.)
L fp aiisec•ment of $3 was made .azionto
' eatsh attorney to efray the expenses
1 of the affair. •-• •••• •.); • s. is• s '
Another thing flevt'srert ,Jjk, the as.-
socistion was to ihenge ihil ling of
meeting from theihied MOriday night
of ea& month Roltile%seecind Motadif
evening, when tie sessions will he






thgt city. • a. •Z • '4. r A '
. •••••••••••••••••"•••••••••‘••••••••• "
Eight Lots liertkini
Eight ;OtS in _Mechanicsburg, all
for $33o. $iso eaSh4salance one year.
We Will Wtiarante to re-sell all
think h,tón fEIsayment plan be-
frorlatitiary •tet-hei so per cent profit
Whittelm1r6": Real Estate Agency
PratorseitY •ttaildingi Both 'phones S35
. 




THIS IS WHAT WILL
HAPPEN.
C.Itietinnan He* Net. /fest.:-Pkim
: . 1' 
CA 06, Swart*. Cause
' ! ! l'• ! I L.a.:/ !
Cso-rnrnissioner C,' .C. 'KO se Of • thE
bureau maintained here by all the
'this- city. • Alt other photos' at i-e-
seedi prices, - Call st:.our studio, and
1e - ..what:- we lave tot. offer telo're
-nasking nno,tengagements• with "any
'mhos 'Medial " ' '
• : Pbstilgisshicatly otW ' •
•-• It St 4I'LEIT
• • - ; 4., Iv er.7.1 f••:.
41/611Uhte etd.61114' '
• • • : . 12:
Figs- r46121.1.A Jit21.16 :14Entet
d, etwee Twelfth an owiss
teenth, $t600-4aili.!----lose-is---worth the
mon9rs. iWkittertrest.r.R t.
Agency Fraternity building. Both
'1)hnlietzlid3- b,e.s
.1 • --rkst_I
Subscribe for the :Dant. Register.





Lae us take! them down for you
and stare' ontl' trarthoueek
dry' ehd class‘' MO put them up
agkitr In .th3 fin 'when you are 'ready
for, Ali*: We do thiii it 'a very
a;11
Pnr furtlie? p 10;54S.
0,11 Oigst; Is, a fgekt ,Isiv,ing to
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SMOOTH CdRi.4Ez VIALLS
WERE TOO TEISCPTING FOR
.4.- ..; WILD RIDE. _
wiitc-be .ar"rAhgnta' 'tette
f ed WI .teinif dttilik and tliscrder 'v •  
 Thretitened to Elite
LdeSo4i.e. teitered„twa(:: trusted
)asttssigtht bly Officer* Creissvand Rog.'
on she. charge.sf oirreatetting:.S0
liolentats .,the -altornisktic,
.of 44isth !amt. T. On frs:j
row • : jF.:Fors:0st r ...
.tift tt" .11?..°
JP.W4. • (1)" e;‘.Col?r cpf 0,e7 • 4,1.1 
roe
the stearn,er H: W. tutto' Ulf
restel:1 Ye kteiadayb 611' a. .14i1 attt /taken
.otst by James White;;biiio tfire'atiirr
bofs On 'the stearnlietatvottcy charges
• they' steivard' wft lthnoeking fritti in
the •teacrwitil Iretelosp bottles-and
badly ettering: his cranium,. several
-gashes . existing., and necessitating.
quite a ..insmIser Of stitches: .ljori
they. could be • closed. by. Dr. Bass.
The -warrant was taken out in . the
court of, Justice Charle,s Emery, ,who
will not try the case until to 'o'stock
next 'Monday Morning, as it will not
be .until then that the boat gets hick
from Nashvilte, where it went yester-
day. Lowe gave bond for his sp-
peteanst, and does not deny striking
White, 'buts did ' not state -for what
purpose: • 427 ,"..
• • .
Howe Ransacked.
,. 113lins'Oist- the 'bill post-
er. 'ye'Steiday igOveifinter 3k. Monro••
strket, but :tiltr sot 'had time ta
'streak/titan* flue In proptg• position
his• lidesehold :effects.. Yetterdity, at
•noon, he and his wife went to the
y-McKinne _boarding beetac.:.at FAUrth
nd• Madison, Sgstreets ,sr din ner,ansl
on lixatorning 141y joyad sonaeone
hadisjokisn itiosi,.the:.plitce and. ran-
'sackeit the. furniiisre...froin. 'paddr to
;4(iibit2rs ckcipt p-airol-
scissors is 'missed, BOWeyer, and "this
indicates that the tfitiyeg. were' ldati-
ing itione3;::' I
:• V : .
Parties : :at:3 Is52 iousb ,trsoingt.
told Captain Harlan, of ths vfisice,
yestr.rday,,th0. there.: nad (wino,
on the yard. At., tbp fipitse
pay- ,of, puns, .wit soppen et
shik'in the ilet4ts.tifiei4` !atilt?
*0.- Ttitit• "-and tu m;asurinisrulii. -
,It , is - believed seininne-
rfecliesi, irid, ransacking-:the 'Istsekitts
of Dislietythitik threes - than






'Olives 25 percent Of the Operator's




241 Broadway, New York.
Main and Fourth Sts., Louisville.
All Kinds Monuments and General Cemetery Work (Use
Green River Stone
THE BEST STONE ON THE MARKET for Monumental and
Building purposes, as it BLEACHES WHITE UPON EXPOS-
URE AND THEN RETAINS ITS WHITENESS: does not be-
come dark and discolored.
LET ME TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
John S. Porteous Marble, Granite
and Stone Works.








• pptiOon to furOish tut, r of vehicle direct from .thelaCtoty, thus saving
as- -Ay. 4re the dolivn-towliAgen.-- for ilia t•HARDY BUGGIES, made in Paducah, by Ptottiitah• !'14' If 7. d.: 
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To reach the alarmists' lines in
the baseball columns of the papers of
the K. L. T. circuit, one would think
that no teams of the league were tic
to meet their royal- -highnesses the
Grand Dukes of Kentucky. The pad-
Dukes are very amiable gentlemen,
and perfectly willing to meet all com-
ers. Sometimes it may become dis-
tasteful for them to -associate with
plebeans like those of darkest Egypt.
Still the Dukes will at all times, un-
der all circumstances, be able to in-
terest opponents and put up a good
show for the money the crowd pays.
Let His Critics do as Well.
The bitterness that has been en-
gendered by the factional fight in the
American Baseball Association finds
expression in odd ways in different
cities on the circuit. The latest is an
attack on George Tebeau, owner of
the Louisville and Kansas City clubs,
because he preferred to contribute
cash to the San Francisco fund rather
than play a gme for tile purpose at
Columbus. Thursday Sec. Schriner,
of the Kansas City club wired Tebeau
asking if he would consent to a bene-
fit game, and he replied that lie
would- contribute in another way
'That night he notified The Ilehild
that be would' subscribe $ze* for his
dubs iu cash rather than risk bao
weather on a benefit day. This sum
represents a visiting team's receipts
from 'boo paid admissions. The
Ohio State Journal made Tebeau's
action in this Case an excuse for a
personal attack, in which he is made
to appear in the light of a person re-
fusing to assist in a worthy cause.-1
Louisville Post.
A telegram from Mattoon to Chi-
cago seems to put the K. I. T.
league in a frightful plight: Just as
though the teams were cats at a
shooting match or kittens in a corn-
field but it aint so—not a word of
it not even a condemned word. The
league is all right. alright—will be
on deck all right. The outlook is
good and as to the leagues prospects
—well there is nothing to worrie it.
Manager Lloyd of the Paducah
team is "sawing wood and saying
nothing,' and is bringing together a
set of men who will make the win-
ners of the two pennant know they
have been at work and had to fight
for the honors gained.
As to Marre's sudden severance,
the less said the better. Oftentime
individuals get an -idea into their
heath that their employers cannot
do without them. 'Tis a fallacy—
There are always better and truer
men ready and willing to take thei-
place. McCarty will find a way out
of his little "difficulty" and laugh at
the rumpus it made. 'Tis a good
thing his Judas quit so soon.
Keokuk Mattoon Game.
The Mattoon Star says: "Flushed
with their victory over Jacksonville
the Keokuk team won from the
Hyphens 8 to 3.
McAndrews' bunch played fast ball
and are well seasoner, with their
game e against Springfield. Decatur
and Jacksnnville Dang was hit with
a pitched ball in the third and retired
in favor of Yantz, who covered sec-
ond in nice style. "Windy" Morgan
led the sticking with a trio of safe
ones. Manager Andrews, Blosser and
Burdette fattened their averages with
two each. Blower committed the 
would fall fiat were it not for the
only fielding error, a boot on a sharp 
clowns. Primarily the majority of
gravel hugger. Otherwise Keokuk's show going 
enthusiasts, not to men-
defensive work was flawless and with tion the small boys and 
girls, visit
Mloore going full tilt, runs after the ithe canvas cities to be amused 
and
third were scarcer than hen's teeth.lthe d ;:•tcrs must see to it
At that the game was a speedy, interithat none are disappointed. Realiz-
esting. on.. ing that a goodly share of the suc-
cess of the entertainment depend.t
The Cairo Leaguers are playing upon the funsters, .Cole Brothers,
pracice games with school hoslwhose united shows will give after-
teams now and ought to win a few. noon and evening performances,
!Friday April 27 in Paducah engaged
Haas' Narrow Escape. for this season as unpaiattr
Bert Haas. playing first for Padu-!coterie of world famous clowns as
cab, tore off three hits Sunday out of 'money can hire. There is a veritable
thr:.e times at hat in the game with army of these jolly fellows, whose
sidered weak with the stick but
Evansville. Haas formerly was con- sole work is to provide wholesome
one
laughs and amusement for all classei
of the greatest fielding first sackers 
in existance. Cairo tried to get him 
and all ages. From the time the
in foot but couldn't locate him until 
main tent doors are opened, an hour
after Dummy Hughes had been se_ before the first 
acts enter the rings,
cured.—Cairo Bulletin. until the end of the program, the
i GUIDES IN ADIRONDACK* Ff ANOTHER HARD wnsrma.
ANXIOUS ABOUT DEER
once to take 1:s place on the pitching
staff. When Los player has been se-
cured the 'teari will be complete and
ready for the opening game on May
3 with-tls- Vi:icennes Alices.—Dan-
vine Pre.ss.
DON'T THIS JAR YOU?
Parley Vous Francaise?-0iii! Qua?
Paris, April 24.—The most talked-
of person in P..ris today is Madame
de Thebes, the mystic, he prophet-
ess, who, in .''.merican slang, has
"made good."
Madame The :es has been noted
for years for,..,., :irophecies of dire
events to corn:. it is said that she
predicted the assassination of McKin-
ley, and popular belief is that she
foretold many greilt occurrences of
late years.
Madame Thebes herself is proof
against interviewers at this particular
moment. She only says: "I refer
you to my pronouncement of Decem-
ber.'
The prophecy of December, couch-
ed in mysterious words, told of the
terrors that the world would
through in the next year, 19°6. The
-en-1r of it all was that it would be a
year of trouble, trouble, trouble.
:The said that there would be holo-
caust, famine, earthquake disturb-
ances widespread, with wholesale cas-
ualties.
The forces of nature, she declared,
would ris:•_• up against man, and mill-
ions would suffer death, or anguish or
loss.
She predic'ed tha there wluld be
star. She said that the order of
things would be npset, and incidental-
ly that Belgium would play a curious
part in it.
Am:rioe, she prophecied, would not
escape the general misfortune, but
would suffer some great disaster, the
charact:r of which she did not speci-
fy.
So widespread and shocking would
he the calarri.ies and- suffering. sho
said, that man would wonder if all
things were nearing an end.
Humanity would turn its attention
with an unanimity never before
known to the teachings of rtligion,
and the most marked result of all
the trouble of the year would be a




regard to race, color or sect would
The believers in the powers of the
seeress and the superstitious are now
saying that all her prophecies,except
war, have come true in the first four
months of the year.
They point to the mine explosion
is Courrieres, France, where 1.200
were killed; to the eruption of Ve-
suvius, which cost many lives and
brought suffering and sorrow and
loss to a million; to the earthquake in
San Francisco; to the earthquake in
Formosa, where 2,50, met instant
death; to the famine in japan, where
nearly a million are starving.





While thrilling aerial and arenic
acts as well as sensational eques-
trianism and hippodrome track
events are absolutely essential to all
big tent shows, their performances
great hippodrome track swarms with
'Two More Games. harlequins and mirth reigns fast and
The local team has two more furious. Buter .Bromn, Simple
bition games to play before the sea- Simon Simon, Moe and all the
son opens. The contests will be other comic supplement characters
played at Decatur next Saturday and are there as well as more than a
Sunday. An exclusion will be run score of others. If you do not wish
from this city on Sunday and a large to enjoy hale and hearty jollity :t
crowd of local fans will go down to will be advisable to remain away
the Macon coy ty seat to see the from tee Cole Brothers United
contcst.—Danville Press. Shows. Ovi the other hand, if you
are suffering from an attack of the
Farrell Missing Again blues a certain and permanent cure
That fellow Farrell is missing again .Is assured if you attend the per-
and it is now believed that he has 
played his last game with the Dan-1 
formance.
vile club. Farrell is a twirler, and a'
good One, but he is to slippery for Real Estate Price List.
the locals to hold and they are now Just out, free to every body. Tells
yglad that he 'has skipped out, as.heou of all kinds of bargains. Call,
send or telephone for it.—Whitte-would have caused trout:sic all season
if he had remained' with the team. more Deal Estate Agency, Fratern-
Another good man will he secured at ity building. Both 'phones 83e.
-mitimuseieelieseeee_aleeeariseato.A—......
State That Large Numbers of the
Animals Were Killed by Sever-
ity of the Last Two
Seasons.
Adirondack guides and—the sports-
men who hunt in the north woods
are hoping that the coming winter
will not be so hard on the deer as
the last two seasons have been, re-
ports the New York Sun.
One of the guides in the Big Moose
district said last summer that a
third of all the deer In that part of
the Adirondacks had died of exposure
and starvation dueling the last two
yoars. A Saranac guide who had
been up in the northwest part of the
region during the winter said half the
deer there had died.
This was probably an exaggeration,
though there is no doubt that the loss
was great. Man after man will tell
you of passing anywhere from ie.()
or three to seven or eight dead ani-
mals in a single day's crossing from
one point to another.
It. may seem strange to speak of
deer dying from exposure, but that,
added to their weakened condition aue
to lack of food, was &equally what
killed hundreds of them.
In the winter they feed on any
green things which they can and un-
der the snow, and also on the young-
est shoots of the hemlock trees. If
there is heavy snow which lies long
on the ground they get along very
well. The snow protects the foliage
underneath it, and if it is deep, with
a crust, the deer can feed on hemlock
shoots which they could not possibly
reach from the ground.
But if it is bitter cold, with little
snow, there is no protection for low
'props, and those which am not
quickly eaten freese to a worthless
condition. Then the deer eat all the
hemlock shoots within reach of the
ground. After that they starve. At
any rate, they become so weak that
they cannot bear what comes next.
A year ago it was no uncommon
thing for guides to ..as , several deer
together, each with a middle of snow
on its back. The snow cakes must
have been there for some time, but the
animals had reached so low an ebb
of vitality that there was not enough
warmth in their bodies to melt the
snow.
There were heavy snowfaks during
these trying seasons, but they were
almost immediately followed by a vio-
lent thaw or pouring rain, which in
its turn was followed by • sharp
freeze.
All through the Adirondacks guides
sttempted to save the deer. They
felled hemlocks se that the animals
could browse on the branches which
had been out of their reach. They
even scattered grain where deer were
In the habit of peseta,.
At Big Moose take when deer were
seen coming along the ice men would
go out with a sack of grain and scat-
ter it across the course the ani-
mals were taking, then get back out
of the way.
In spite of these efforts the deer
died by soores. A man came Into Big
Moose one day, having walked across
from one of the logging camps, and
said that he had passed one bunch of
seven deer, and he doubted It any of
them, lived through the day. It was
that way al/ through the mountains,
so that it is small wonder that con-
siderable anxiety is felt Nit the corn-
ing season should be a favorable one
for the herds.
Electrical Wonders.
Aladdin's luminary and all the won.
(ere of the fairy tales cannot compare
with the modern magicians in. every
day twentieth century engineers,
whose marvels, up to 1902, are de
tailed in a recent govesnment census
report. In the year the census was
taken there were 3,620 central electric
stations, representing $500,000,000;
ofiteera and   w
wages amounted to $20,000,000; 123.-
000 miles of wire had been laid; 419,-
000 arc lamps and 13,000,000 incan-
descent lamps were km service: the
stsaions bad an output of 3,300,000,000-
horse power hours, with a daily out-
put of nearly 13,000,000 "horse Power
hours, which Is approximately equiva-
lent to the work possible were every
man in the country to spend the day
In turning a crank.
AMERICA MOTHER OF ASIA.
Singular Theory Advanced by Cana-
dian Student of Rac.al
History.
There are few, If any, in the world who
1111010/ the American Indian better than
L. 0. Armstrong, the chief of the Cana •
dian Pacific railway colonization de-
partment. Mr. Armstrong's work takes
him into the out-of-the-way places of
the dominion, and he has found many
opportunities to add spice and variety
to an exceptionally busy life by studies
of the primitive tribes.
Mr. Armstrong strongly holds to the
theory that the Asiatic people original-
ly migrated—that they were, in fact, de-
scendants of the tribes now known as
American Indians. He has sometimes
illustrated this claim by dressing Japan-
ese in Indian costumes and Indians in
Japanese costumes and then challeng-
ing people to distinguish between the
two.
He points to the recent announce-
ment that M. K. Jesup, president of the
American Museum of Natural History.
is about to publish the results of elabor-
ate investigations into the question as
to whether America peopled the world.
The investigations conducted for seven
years by prominent ethnologists of
America and Russia are said to skew
conclusively that the Asiatic peoples
came originally from this continent,
and that the primitive culture of Ameri-
ca was transplanted into Asia and then
to Europe to become the civilization of
great historic peoples.
"I have a great many curious evi-
dences of this In the notes that I have
collected from time to time," said Mr.
Armstrong. "The theory first oocerred
to me through the striking physical re-
semblance between the Ojibway Indians
and the Japanese, and also by the fact
that the Ojibways have the same totem
as the Japanese, which is a craw stand-
ing on a turtle. There are many other
tittle proof.. For instance, in neither
the 011bway nor the Japanese language
are there any 'swear words.' The social
position of the woman in both nations is
the same. She has little voice in the
management of domestic matters, but is
a worker."
CONCERNING BIG FORTUNES
Those Legitimately Won and Benev-
olently Used Are radar-
ably Hazarded.
A good fortune is an Onreresting
phenomenon. cad a very interesting
factor in civilization. I should be sorry
to see big fortunes go so much out of
fashion that nobody would any longer
rare to heap one up, writes Edward 8.
Martin, in Atlantic. If nobody
built palaces, and made a mar-
ket for the larger sizes of dia-
monds and the best pictures, and
navigated the sea in big yachts and the
land in autonnobnes 30 feet long—if no-
body, so to speak. bad money to threw at
birds, and threw it. life would not be
nearly so lively and decorative as it Is.
I had almost rather, if! were quit of ail
personal responsibility about It. that
some people bogged great fortunes than
that there ehould be none. And I had a
great deal rather that a due provision of
big fortunes should be acquired in fit
ways, by at men. Few of us, I think.
object to big fortunes per se. We don't
want too great a proportion of the na-
tional wealth to get into too few hands,
as has happened already, and is happen-
ing more and more. We don't want out
laws, or the breach of them, to give an
unfair advantage to the very rich who
want to be richer, at the cost of the poor.
But to fortunes legitimately won by men
it to win them, and who merely levy a
lawful tribute on benefits conferred ea
the community, we have no objection rt
all. Such fortunes are the signs of gen-
eral prosperity. We like to ems them
(paw, and *emir, the spending of them
In the same spirit in which we admire
the lavtah diffusion of ennobles. There
is no objection to riches. then, provided
the right men gather them in the right
welm
BRK:KS WRAPPED In PAPER
Pressed and Glased Wads Done Up
Carefully to lave Them
frees Inbtry.
Datelia might not seem delicate oh,
tects.that would require wrapping
to save them from damage, but many
thousands of bricks are now so pro-
totted to keep them from chipping In
transportation and handling.
103'ffillthrred
and for fillers are still handled just, as
they have always been—stacked to-
gether and dumped from the waspans
in which they are rielivered, but not
so with pressed brick for front walls
or with glazed bricks.
Pressed bricks have, to be sure, al-
ways been handled, with care and
stacked with hay spread between the
layers; but they go a good deal further
than that with glazed bricks, of which
many are now used. These are
wrapped up his shipment, each individ-
ual brick in a wrapper of corrugated
or embossed paper, In which ft is
cushioned as well as wrapped.
It cases something to wrap up bricks
In this way, but it oasts. less than the
damage to the bricks unierepteid would
amount to, and so there may be sees
nowadays big stach••• bricks with
every brick done up vra e eaten.
Made Him Fly.
Patience--They said if he married
her she'd make an angel of him.
Patrice—Well, she aeoo alp I ighed
part of the contract. She's made him
fly about a good deal—Yonkers States-
Too High a Prime
He—As I sat there alone, Hilda cams





He—Three hundred years aga this
i place was peopled by savages.
She—How it has deter:Orated!—
ledge.
Vtaltiable Medicine.
"Doctor, I vivant to the
your valuable medietne."
"It helped you, did hr as
lector, very much pleseied.
"It helped Ina wOtidartnllv."
"Haw mans battles did You
neeessary to lake?"
"Oh, I fhiRe't tabu any of












for Sick and Injured Only.
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. OLD PHONE. 44




Superior Facilities for Office
Handling Freight, Machinery 2nd and Monroe.
And tiouseholoods. Both Phoncs I
P. D. Fitzpatrick, Supt.
Next toWashudishos
.The most despised drudgery of housekeeping is the case sai the
several fires and the sweeping up of the ashes and dust they, pea-
duce. Unless, of course, you own a
Hot Water or Steam System
Only one fire then needed an d no dust or ashes in the living
rooms. Estimates free.
Ed D.Hannan
Both Phones 201. 132 South F Yurth St.. 333 Kentucky kneel.
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A.14 UNTOLD STORY. le
*OW ONE LIFE ENDED IN
MYSTERY.
BY I. X. .FILIEDEAN.
They warned him when he ,entered
the hospital that the operattora was
urcrous, that there was but little
„,,c of its success and that it musl
done, so to say, at his own risk
But he heard the surgeons' verdict
without flinching, even without any
change of expression. Then he said
curtly and decidedly, although indif-
ferently, like a man to whom life is a
matter of no consequence: "tory well
.go ahead."
During the week he rested in the pet
este ward of the hospital before the
operation the doctors, and more par-
ticularly the nurses, found in him the
element of the mysterious that begins
by piquing our suriosity and ends he
fascinating it. Ids was in the prime of
life, evidently centime, refined MN
well-to-do; • Jew .3f the asset type,
oval featured, dark and strikteldi
handsome---so much was apparent on
the surface of things. But all subtle
attempts to pierce beneath *at sur-
face and learn more about him he
thwarted with an inscrutable smile or
turned sates with a bored look, as LI
his affairs were of no importance so
him and, therefore, could be of so
earthlydriterest to anybody else.
To Miss Marcy, the pretty Canadian
nurse who cared for him, be seemed
the most remote, the most detached
person eke had ever met in all her va-
ried profesidonal experience. The mere
she saw of Mtn the more she wondered
why it was that lit, made no appeal to
him and had no charms for him. Be-
fore long her wonder left her and a
vague, Inexplicable pity for him usurp-
ed its place.
He had no visitors and furthermore
he assured to care about none, for he
rejected in his polite but peremptory
way all Miss Marcy's efforts to enter-
tain him. He read nothing, not even
the newspapers, and lay perfectly still.
Ms big black eyes fastened on the bare
wall, the expression on his face axed,
immovable and unvarying, as it his
mind were always considering the
same thoughts and were held in bond-
age by them like a prisoner in the tem
walls of his cell.
The day after the operation, which
proved unsuccessful, as the surgeons
toured, hie vitality ebbed low. When
the night came the interne beckoned
Miss Marcy into the hall and said to
her: "It is doubtful whether or not
your patient can live until morning. i
think you ought to tell him so."
She reentered the room softly, wok-
ed a moment or t- ro and then, making
sure that she had herself firmly in
hand, started to break the mournful
news to Dim as gently and indirectly
as sbe could, but before she had, fairly
begun he cut her short with a wave of
his bead and said. "I know."
"These may be somebody whom you
with to have here," she suggested,
•overawed.
His face, pale now as death itself,
looked refiective and he gave no an-
swer. Miss Marcy, thinking be bee
forgotten it, repeated her remark.
"No," he answered firmly.
"Do you wish to dictate a letter to
anybody?" she asked.
He bsaitated a second, evidently Pos-
deriag, and then answered as before:
"No."
She waited awhile, .beetYlnit herself
in making him as comfortable as she
could under the forlorn circumstanoett,
and then she inquired meekly, as if
afraid or a refusal in .advance: "Is
there anything you want done."
"I would • appreciate IL" be said
eagerly in a flash of returned vitality:
"If you would brace me up against
the pillows and let me stroke."
0 8be attended to his request, placing
his box of blein, thick cigars on the
table beside him. lie lit one and
pulled away as coolly as if he had tin.
tdi all eternity to finish alt, his biz
.black eyrie fastened piercingly on the
nurse. In the /oriel-darkness of the
doom his cigar and his flashing black
eyee made three vivid lights—two of
them unnaturally bright.
Now and then he laid aside his cigar
and moved his lips as If about to speak.
The nurse felt her heart beat quicker.
knowing if he seuke he would reveal
the mystery ttlat enwrapped him and
disclose the secret that she dreaded
Alen none the -fees- tonged trrireern
ae frowned, wrinkling his high fore-
lead. and fell to smoking again.
hlis; Marcy suddenly became aware
that an awful battle was going eni in
the dying man's edert, that some great,
overwhelming desire commended him
to speak and that a .pride equally =as-
terful ardered him to keep his lips
awaked. This battle arid the dread cir-
cumstances amid which It avas bang
keerbt awed her, touched her with a
sense of the terrible, almost of tee
supernatural.
He threw away en.' haltamoket
cigar to light another and another, lift-
ing them away from his Die as if to
begin his ominous confession, bat the
struggle still continued, with the ad-
vantage in favor of pride, and he ut-
tered not a word, not a syllable.
The night crept on and on se if it
comprised all time, as if It were me-
taled, delaying Its end for We man
to speak. The silence became linen-
durable, oppressive, terrifying, as if it
might break limy moment, without
warning, into a Deal that would shake
the foundation of the hospital.
'Hie oyes burned brighter and bright-
er, Minsuming the tires of Ms life as
they Named; then suddenly, at the
approach of the dawn, they closed for-
ever, his last cigar dropped from his
mouth, an inscrutable smile flitted
across his face as if to proclaim pride's
victory, and he pulsed away, taking his
secret with him. leaving his mystery
naSelved —ddhiceze Daily News
Sna.
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HINA GETS NO RAILROADS JEWS IN ENGUSH SOCIETY COLORADO DEPUTY'S SHOT
et—lienellted in That _kaput bp F. Exeellent 'Welcome nied. WM&
the Japan-Russ trig Which They Find in '
Ions at Court.War.
*aAfter the war is over C a find(
herself in status quo as f rail*
roads go. The war is cred d with
Little influence in producing the prac-
tical deadlock in railway construction
now obtaining in the celestial empire.
An adequate railroad system would be
a wonder worker, so great are its pos-
sibilities, but while the Chinese ap-
preciate the need of some railroading
to supplement the work of their can-
als and coolies, they have no realiza-
tion of the development of a country
by railroads. The amount of goods
transported by coolies and in northeru
Clitne by carts is almost beyond be-
lief, la the interior of tbe greater por-
tion of the country coolies and canals
carry all the freight Whai. this means
can be understood fairly when it Is
known that there Ja practically no
railroad serrtoe-At all in the more
populous and richest parts of an em-
pire of 400,900,000 people or more.
Most of the roads are scarcely worthy
the name. In the northern provinces
the traMc in carts of a rough sort
dominates the entire movement of
goods to the seaboard. When water-
ways are !roma a great part of the
year this is of nesessity the case. It
Is la such regales that the first /old
of the railroads has come. Wheal the
empire is served at an it is served by
waterways. Along the Chinese coast
there b a series of navigable riven
coming down Strom the interior, a
series which has taw equals the world
over. From the Yale and Pei-Ho at
the eorth le West river, passim
through Cantaa In the south, these
severs seem to be farmed to react in-
land from the osast, conoecting no.
only the clout olties with the interior
cities, but the interior cities with each
other by way of the coast as well.
About midway between tbe north and
south the great Yangtze reaches tar
into the Interior. navtgabis almost to
the westenn border of the empire, anti
ny its trwutaries offering still further
connections with interior points.
These streams are supplemented by
canals, large and small, until the whole
Nangtse and Yelbsw river plains are •
vast network of waterways designed
originally 1al-gely for irrigation and
now used also for transportation.
IN THE LEAVES OF PLANTS
Beauty and Fragrance of Infinite Va-
riety in the Myriad
Forms.
The wonderful variety in the shape
of leaves is among the a 1...te source,
of beauty In the world ti ...eats, fare
tire London Spectator They vary
from the "simple" neenapsd leaf of
the laurel or the India rubber plant
to the intricate and rigulaite "cut.
tine seen in those of the maiden-hair
fern, the yellow briar-rose, the acan
thus, or the fig The "cutting" in the
different species if parsley is among
the most elaborate of all; but It would
be alMcult Indeed to attempt to sag
which is the most beautiful in form.
The wild geraniums are as elaborated
m the parsley. In some foreign
plants the leaf has the brilliant hue
commonly enjoyed only by flowers, the
poineettlas showing this in perfection
with their pure vermilion leaves at the
top of the stem. In what are known
to gardeners as "foliage plants," main-
ly from the tropical and subtropical
regions, a scheme of color is given as a
rule, by the contrast in tint of the
ribs and veins of the leaves with the
tissue, filling in the network so formed.
Milky 'white, bright yellow, crimson,
or red wally marks the framework of
the leaf, while the "filling" is dark
green. in other plants this scheme of
ornament is reversed.
Scents and perfumes, not less dell-
eious than those distilled from flow-
ers and bloesoms, arc often given out
by leaves. There are those who pro-
fess to detect a purer and more deli-
cate odor in these leaf-scents than is
the perfume of flowers, and though
this is a matter or personal taste and
sensation, there Is some reason to
agree with this seentuneert a the
sense of smell. The odor of the lemon
plant, or of the leaves of musk, turd,
above all, the perfume of the sweet-
brier leaves, are among the most
"clesa"...and_reirslikina In. sal the sale-
11017 of sweet scents.
Couldn't Find It.
The neighbors having dropped in hi-
formally upon the Suthrons during the
evening, Mrs Buthron suggests that if
her husband will gather some mint from
the mint bed In the garden, she will mix
for themagenuine Kentucky julep. Mr.
Stahron, who has indalged in a matter
of seven or eight pesuine Kentucky
juleps prior to the arrival of the guests,
goes willingly in eiearek of the desired
garnishment for the drink. He re-
mains is the garden quite awhile, and
finally the others go oat to ascertain
what causes the delay.
"Why don't you bring the mint Is,
dear?" his wits rails.
From somewhere in the darkness
comes the testy response:
''Jane. I've eaten my way twice
around this lot. I've chewed geraniunt
leas-Ts. grass, eatnip, tulips, onions, saes
and burdock, but blamed If I can find a
sprig of mint anywhere!"—Pittsburg
Dispatch.
Fore!
Here is a little golf story from the
time or King James I. Prince Henry
was about to drive off from the tee
and asked his tutor to stand out of the
way. The tutor did not hear, and an
attendant called out' "Beware that
you hit not Master Newton." Prince
Henry drew back his hand, but ob-
served regretfully: "Had I done so I
nad but paid my debts."
In England and in London, where so
many different social wheels fit within
wheels, there still exist some very close
and carefully preserved circles. These
are, for the most part, composed of the
members of very old end very proud
English nobility and gentry, and this
coterie of families ie as haughtily re-
served and as exclusive as the carefully
hedged about aristocracy of Austria or
old France, says Lady Broome, in
Ainslee's.
Regarded, however, as a whole, I do
not think I can truthfully say that LOS,-
don society Is quite so difficult to enter
or so chary of new blood and newcom-
ers as is the accredited and empowered
and established smart set which rules
and regulates, in, let us say, New York.
In the first place London society is
much too big and made up of too many
different elements in order painstaking-
ly to examine into and consider the an-
tecedents and qualifications of every
man and woman who knocks for admis-
sion to its agreeable circle. It welcomes,
with hearty greeting, all amusing,
cheerful. latereating individuals, who
conduct themselves decorously, and a
1
great part of its plessewhiess Hes la the
fact that it includes artists, authors, ac-
tors, atestainses, dusky-skinned oriental
princes, as well as the fairest and gay-
est of American beauties, in its drawing-
room gatherings.
Nothing, I think, Is more distinctive
of what we might call the open door
of good fadrionable London society, as
contrasted with that of America, than
the excellent welcome and standing
which the well bred and well born Jews
find not only In the salons of private In-
dividual., but at court as well.
No descendants of the fallow Toy-
agers of the Conqueror hold better so-
cial positions than do the Rothschild
family, for example, the Swoons, or
the Biscleaffesheims. I do not think we
can just find their equals among the so
dal figures in any American cities, and
Lady Jessel and others of the very pun
eat Hebrew blood carry their titles b3
inheritance from distinguished and
honored ancestors or by marriage lint
high Christian and English families
How much the Jewish element in Lon-
don society makes for charm and vs
riety is easily demonstrated by the su-
perb entertainments which the heads of
the Rothschilds and Bischoffesheim
families give throughout the season in
London and at their country homes, and
by the dignity, grace, aplomp and
beauty of many of the leading Jewish
hostesses; and In this and in the ready
friendliness with which we are apt to
meet the stranger within our social
gates we have had a leader and an ex-
ample In our crowned head, not only oi
the kingdom, but of oar social world
as well.
GREAT GERMAN RESORT.
Natural Beauty and Charming Cli-
mate of the Famous Ba-
den-Baden.
Sheriff's Aid Who Could Do Wonden-
fal Things with His
Revolver.
While Deputy Sheriff William Ron
aldaon was in t once "bad" town of
Coffeyville, Kan., e got some of the
Dalton spirit in ins and listened
to the stories of how four of the Dal-
tone met death at the hands of one
man stationed in a shed and shooting
through a knothole, relates the Denvet
Times. They told Mr. Ronaldson
stories of what crack shots the Dal
tons were and how they picked off
every man that appeared on the streete
with. a gun. '
When the Denver deputy was on the
train some stranger entered into a con-
versation about what crack shooters
there were in Kansas about the time
the Daltons blew into Coffeyville and
secured several thousand dollars from
a bank.
Ronaidson said: "Yes, there were
some good marksmen there, but it is
easy to hit a man with a Winchester
In Colorado we use a Colt almost ex
elusively. Of course, we have no crack
marksmen, but I believe I might pick
off a prairie dog there while the train
is moving."
The stranger flashed a five-spot in
Deputy Ronaldson's face and It
covered. Ronaldson snapped out hit
48-celiber Colt and without much de
liberation, and while the train was in
rapid motion, sent one Kansas pral
de dog to the eternal sleep.
Deputy Sheriff William Ronaldson
of Denver, was five dollars to the good
and friends on the sheriff's force say
they would take a hundred simile,
bets that Ronaldson could do the sarne
nine times out of tea.
Baden-Baden, world-famed for its
curative waters, is esquisitely fair is
its natural beauties, and in the loving.
artistic care given it by man through
a long stretch of years. It offers some
thing to everyone—superlative natural
beauty to the lover of scenery, bits of
quiet woodland, and ruins rich in saga
for the student of the past. a (+ermine
climate and, while shorn of its forme)
glamour at wickedness in gaming life
its handsome gardens, fine hotels and
gorgeously palatial casino hold quite
enough to entice the lover of pleasure
and frivolity for a stay of several weeks,
writes Grace Isabel Colbron, in Four-
Track New&
The gay life that once flowed up and
down the Lichtenthaler Alley, with its
broad roadway and splendid prom
enade, and circulated In and about the
terrace and great halls of the (wine
when the gaming tables attracted the
de‘otecs of pleasure from all the cap-
;tale of Europe, still grace. Bedew
Baden during the three weeks of the
summer racing season. Many crownee
heads of greater and less degree rat
he seen there at that time; King Ed
ward of England, when prince of Wales,
was a faithful visitor. Although the
gaming tables have been suppressed, an
evening in the Baden-Baden casino still
111Xfiin. niun'ane r
which does no injustice to the traditions
of the past.
Tyrant Orchid.
"A veritable slave driver among
Flora's children is a certain little orchid
called nodding ladles' tresses," re-
marked a budding botanist. "When the
busy bee knocks at her door and asks
for breakfast Mrs. N. L. T— tells him
to go to the basement door. Parsing
down the raceme of bloseorns. the bee
at length seines to the lowest and oldiet
flower. There she thrusts her tongue in
through the furrowed rostel and re-
leases a miehiture cargo of nectar. Hat-
ing taken tohaart tile, lesion that 'beg.
gars must not be chooser.: she goes at
once to the basement door of the next
member of this family and pays for an-
other sip of nectar by fertilialtm this
flower with the pollen brat ght from the
other. And so she goes systematically
if unconsciously benefiting this family of
orchid, which would disappear from the
face of the earth were it not for the feasts
It spreads for the Industriette bee. Ha
stmeel teems to be:: 'If you ean't do fenur
own work, get some in. to do it for
you-'',
Loud Report
Ida—It was her first beau and the fitilt
time she was ever kissed.
Herne—Gracious! And MA he k0141
the kiss a seeret?
should say not! She opened
winnow so you could hear the s
a ...nad:e. --Cann:ay.:n*41y News,
he
ck
TALE OF A TAILLESS CAT.
Feline Bad the Instinct of Caudal
Prez3rvation Without the
Appendage.
"It is well known that Manx cats
have no tells," says a writer In the
Scientific American, "only allglit
eturnpa and that the offspring of such
in other parts of the world, in the
first generation at least, are in the
same abnormal condition. While liv-
ing in Scotland 30 years ago we had a
Manx kitten given to us, which, al-
though born there, was tailless. The
door of our breakfast room was sprin-
shutting, like most of the screen doors
in this country, but opening only to-
ward the inside. Before the kitten was
fullgeown he had learned to let him-
self in by pushing from the outside,
but never learned, although we often
tried to teach him, to pull it open from
the inside.
"It was not, however, the opening
of the dour tru.0 te outside to bleb
I wish to call attention—any cat could
have easily learned to do that; but the
fact that invariably, after he had 50
pushed it and got his body partially
in, be made a repid turn or wain to
prevent the tall that was not there
(but heredity impressed on him the
fact that it ought to have been) from
being caught bete een the closing door
and its frame.
"This he did dozens of times every
day os long as we had him, and was
always willing to show off before our
neighbors, as he never seemed to -rec-





WAYS OF ENTERTAINING OE
VARIOUS OCCASIONS.
An Up-to-Date Book Party—Insorip.




An Up-to-Dote Boon Party.
The hostess informed us that she
bad spent weeks in preparing for this
entertainment, and we believed her
when we gazed upon the 32 objects,
each bearing the name of an author.
The title of the book represented was
to be guessed and written on the card
opposite the number the object bore.
For instance, "The Eternal City," by
Hall Caine, was represented by a map
of Rome; "The Virginian," by a pic-
ture of George Washington, with
Owen Wister written on one corner;
"The Speckled Bird," by Augusta
Evans Wilson, by a white bird cov-
ered with specks; "Blaze Rock" was
easy—ii black stone on the table, with
Connor on it A spray of blue flowers
recalled that Van Dyke had written
"The Little Blue Flower." "The
Three Musketeers" was represented by
three toy soldiers. Kipling's "Seven
Peas" was recognized by seven C's
written on white paper and pinned on
the wall. "The Octopus," by William
Norris, was a large picture of that fish.
Other books represented were: "A
Paste Board Crown," by Clara Morris;
"Boy," Colvin; "We Two," Edna Ly-
all; "The Duet," Kipling; "The Gen-
tleman from Indiana," Booth Tasking-
ton, and "Three Men In a Boat," by
Jerome.
First, second and consolation prizes
were given, consisting of books. This
was an afternoon affair for ladies, but
It would be quite suitable for a club
or church society entertainment.
CORAL-REEF FINANCE.




"In the first place," It should be re-
membered that the Rothschild fortune
Is not industrial," says Vance Thomp-
son, who writes of "The Rothschilds of
France," in Everybody's. "It has ab-
sorbed many industries and many rail-
ways—like the ligne du Nord—but al-
ways by pontical and financial coups.
And it is the least frenzied of finance.
By reae In of its slow, cold, patient ac-
cumulation one might call it (since
phrases are the !none) coral-reef
finance, so solidly has it been built up In
the dusk and silence of the underworld
of politics.
"And the fortune of the French house
to-day exceeds ten milliards. That
means $3,000,000.000. Imagination bog-
gles at so huge a sum—it seems
merely an endless _carayen_cd_ciphers
this 10,00000,000 of French monee.
They own or control all the precious
metals, the prime materials, mines,
credit, the Bank of France. all the
means of transport, both railways and
waterways--so far as the canal system
goes—next to the city, which owns all
public buildings, they are the greatest
owners of lands and houses in Paris—
round the Arc de Triomphe, the Champs-
illysees. the Bois de Boulogne, the Pare
Monceau, and, notably, the Gare du
Nord, entire streets belong to the
Rothschild& their chateaux dot* the
provinces; in land alone they possess
400,000 acres."
Makittg India Paper.
The process by which India paper is
made is a secret known to but three
living persons. When one dies another
is let into the mystery. In this way
it has been preserved ever since it was
invented by as officer in the English
army. Other thin papers are made,
but India paper is peculiar in that
print on one side dose not show
through on the other.
Science to the Fore.
We And Intellect working not so
much in literature as in the &Main of
science, which has brought forth dur-
ing the last few years many strange
and wonderful discoveries, If we have
we had the poems or a Keats or
Shelley, we have had wireless tele.




IS A GENERAL TONIC.
A CERTAIN CHILL CURE.
A PURE BLOOD REMEDY.
WILL CURE NERI."‘US TROU.
BLEB AND WILL RESTORE THY
WEAK AND-SICKLY-Air
1PECT HEALTH,
FOR SALE AT .41. DRUG
Quotations Appropriate for the New
Home.
In the old-time manor house it ws
the fashion to inscribe a motto core
the fireplace, especially in the arm
dining-room and library. The inscrip-
tion was usually in Latin, the lan-
guage of the scholar. This view.. I
now being revived, and there e • 1.•
ly a room in which a Gentle
tily expressed would not be r '-
addition, and which would at .t
tract the attention of a guest ng
something unique. Here are few
good sentiments; the lettering may be
done in script or Old English:
For the ball:
"East or west, home is best"
"A man's home is his castle."
"Home is the resort of love, of )or,
of peace."
"Our house is ever at your service."
Over the fireplace in Mark Twain's
house in Connecticut is this beautiful
Inscription:
"The ornament of a house Is the
guests who frequent it."
The three following inscriptions are
especially appropriate for the family
living-room:
"Oh, ye lire and beat, bless ye the
Lord."
"God has given us this ease," or
"Seek thine own ease."
"No place is more delightful thee
one's Own fireside"
For the library.
"Old wood to burn,
Old friends to trust,
Old ntithors to read."
"There :a an art of reading."
"The monuments of vanished
Minds."
"Infinite riches in a little room."
For the nursery:
"God rest ye, little children."
"A child In the house is • well.
spring of pleasure."
For the music room:
"The hidden soul-of harmony."
"Music, the speech of the angels."
• S. T. LIGHTFOOT.
- -1:-.AWY ER—
WEI practice in all courts of Yes-
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
(Homeopathist.)
Office, 306 Broadway—Phone ret.•
Residence, fig Broadway.
Phone r49.
J. C. Flinliegl7 Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS
Rooms ro, ax and 12, Columbia 1114a,
PADUCAH,, KY.
A very popular form of entertain.
went is the Dutch supper. If it is
possible, do not use a table cloth, but
have doilies or orange crepe paper,
that is the Dutch color, Use all the
Delft china that is procurable; and
imitation ware is very effective and
very cheap. Tulips are the Dutch
Sower, and tulip shaped bon-bon boxes
-*leader-may-
orange tissue paper. Little wooden
shoes may be purchased and used te
held the salted nuts. Serve the tel
lowing menu, which is written In
Dutch, much to the mystification oi
the guests. (The translation is given
for the benefit of the hostess):
Kalf Soep Met Gehak Batten.





Bloenikool met Room &Luse.
(Creamed Cantillower.)
Hazing Sla met Croodjes.
(Herring Salad with Rolls.)
Gomeden Simms Appelen met Wylie
Sense.





Dr. B. T. Hall
Office with Drs. Rivers & Rivers ase-
Tor a left-handed party, write the
Invitations with he left hand, and ask
each guest to practice using the left
hand, for very few are clever enough
to be ambidexterous. When the
guests arrive the left hand must be
used in greeting, also in serving and
eating the refreshments. Have a
type-written or a printed qaotation
which each eine must copy, using only
the left hand Award prizes for the
best and poorest specimen. Thili is
really a very aniusing affair.
Nort bFifth, Both Phone 335.
Residence 1041 Clay, Old Phone 16y4
EXCURSION
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pea
at company—the cheapest and les,
excursion out of Radu4.4th.
$8.00 for the Round
Trip to lennessee river
and return.
It is • trip of pleasure. cam/acre
and rest; good service, g
good rooms, etc. Boats ,e each
Wednesday and Saturday 5 p. se.
For other information apply to Jade.





H. T. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE rso NORTH FIFT111
TELEPHONES
Residence 2911 Ofke 55,
DR. R. t. HEARNE
BROOKHILL BUILDING.
TELEPHONE NO. 444.





Rooms r, a and 3 Register Build-
big, 533 1-3 Broadway,
Practice in all he courts st the




Old Phone 4oS Red; New Phone sa
Paducah. Kentucky.
DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
Ian NORTH FIFTH STREET
Both Phones 355
Office hours to ro a. in,, a to p
p.m. and 7109p. in.
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.




OLIVER, OLIVER' & NIVREOGIR,
LAWYERS.
OFFICES: Benton. Ky., rear bask
Marball County; Padecab Ky.„
Room 114 Fraternity Building.
Nih* Phone Oid Phone 3se
e
\The NationalCigar ItfinsIf' 
mma' 7
"•11174",
is composed. of two thousand, rstai
• • .- • - ) A
druggiss, scattered throtienotleathe
Unitfd States, . who have r ietWetro
trated. their league buying pOykg ‘ir
a single, co-operative coptern..-Theesa
iobil stares, '-cortsiittite' Itieettei
retail league outlet7On:riaaht
the largest single customer,.
Lace° ever .known in the
h 'TM is etvey-see
can offerrilie7reletill???
M'PH
WANTE.DeerFor le J. • S • rAttellY;
able-bodied uermaated .mete,,,petacea
ages of 21 and 357 ...citizens of tht
United States, of good chataeter and
temperate habits, who can epea13,-•••ad
sed write English. Faguittforonetion
apply to Recruiting ólcë,1•Iese
Richmond House. Paducah, KY.
4WHITE t;if) r-ls * nted
at MA44,4044, klad efferson.
• HOlitt.•• "FOR RENT--Reetly
furnished .se,iiigeelt.§Feiggs, write or
telephone.  r LoWainson. Spgsa
---- 'Teiii 
1Tt f-41.
of -ouse Apier Six s it.
CIEOgrei 014., W4319(*0
-
r OR RkNT-One "lively. furn-
ished room for gentlentan it
on the anda son. •IPhoilli:
FOR RENT-Two rooms, over
Walker's ,dtvg stpre.1 Apply tc I). A.
Yeiser.L.,..+A • .44 /
-re
WASTED-Poseion as sleet/it-
raetheri four years' .experietfce., Xd-
dress M. /1.; Register office:
Agents sell San FrAncisep 11.19s-
ter. Big book. soft 'page • ill4itea-
tions, highest commiesiorte, istight
paid. I Credit. Send Jew pOst4gel for
outfit, also beautiful household
premiums given. eanteriesut PulUitih-
ing house, Chicago.
• • • t• •1 
*Ilan Fra94eo;;Big Book: soo Inge
illeserations;r ieighest • avent's togi-
'unwire freierht paid. Credit.' Sell
.thc ostage for outfit, premisfitts
- igivere, -Big Mandy. •Act quick. :Isl.
.k. Donohue Co., Chiaeor
-ausnemonamee 
4;;11:471riSalcht4.1,flowetAitt
telephone George Seitz at rola over
old 'phorre-r: % •• ; •
4S-- K EN TUCK
,
Eag.
At the Fagreb Minstrels T
p











"Who relit) K clungr at My
Bt einta. ,14 •r. • "
rOujittetidi - CD
k,hasitatp.4 aa'atrk•
In iSit'llitom; 4)1 SQcietY
Ers.
Chas. Hart
Eddie Snyder ..... . . hteinolegee











NUMBER OF --WEDDINGS YES‘
;(3Talitli*Y• WELL.. KNOWN? '
•:.1:PEPPL *2-
Zia= gs You Like It Club Meets 'To-
e: *stiorrovr Evening at Corbett:
liornoei.Other •Affairs,.-,,
_
• :ot: - -../ . MiS3
were -0-a-rried in 1hr 7prelipee
of only. the faqir- 'lie: and, a fefrieul‘
u bo htide:* imosPP, 4,3z3
tees. _i71u1et, 11116011$ Wisle - -41hetated
,tebIRW. E. Cave. of-T-Itse
First •Ppethyttrian t :a •
• -they . are ei Afar and Well known
fie.ople oiatfitsocitY,.: thd Wide- Whig
ietsyig
it a IVIA. tesitittirie re. Sit e 3




Viiolk:* &he AFP-F Pia-14ft
vesiniwaZ tio4r4-•:svtarY .90141. lkEZ P111.
t• • --w
• ilarsled InIloodgfai
d ::.•ta•tte r erv 1:gese
sa X• 141.1 3',- Atl°1 404
twacy • wvior Ozogi.:.-F4,
ote4wited .in -wraeristrat the
Y the hrid: :The TONspieigarnediatt-
) left' ter die y :will





























IsVsis • tx, 
Tbiniks„.
' ter see4. toarfie& „at
• 4.!Lf_clock-- 941 cwewng r i.
 • :tthe
941 tlialaiari401.• "die Ak• -Frid
Krentertrc tile itaisera -.7 a 00 - South
Fourth street esiaaa-Adams. Immed-
-4fIX teft:91 thf--: etaPt.t3IN that W-
ear:ad before „neelliniily and just a
few f rims*, e the - couple• poireak to
the grooms ittnne.:tot -take tsie their
eeaidetide. e ' • ' • t
•-Tlie -eter-eirreny binding The- Otto
• epoken* 'Rev. 'A. -C.:11:Iteit •tif
the Gerenarr.14.utliçrad Church,*
.1404111/ Pooppoo• '•
The A:s..irriullike. t diah has post-
polled uyt1. toie-rout .ervfning, the
meetinse.interaded to -be-: held this
eveningarith nom aud bers. Hal S.
cfrhett ofNerth.,Ninth .street.
Miss rf ircdsMe! /C. -Hill of Folsom-
dale, and Mr. George .14. Schoelling
nf herie• *Feta • te, Metropolis asieter-
day and "Married. - ;.n
ot 4s. t: Dinilatr entertained a
number of friends with a 'diarerAg
1 1-S4•,.i•nittsie it theit. home in
P.SikTfft. r,teS-
- • - t
. LAWYER. •
Kt- --Logsair Sfutift Graduates From
/1.clislirr41ie tar Department.
1/•";:e.ords in this city have receiv.ed
invitations . from _ Itouisielle, an-
nouncing that totnoriow evening the
eenier•-elass., of the law departmeat
for the University of Louisville, vein
hold its commencement exercise), at
which time the members of this class
graduate frotte the iftatittlti041.
There are eigittetn in the gradu-
ating...el-ass; ht4 of' whom is :Mr.
LOthair Yof Paducah,
who isalso secretary. of the dim.
Ile the giiiiilson .01 'Dr.. J.1 D.
Smith .ot ,ttris city, aptChookkeeper
(44 Thc,' Regiqer anaking . this
place his home. lie. has been in
Louisville for-the past seven years
connected with the &tunable Life
Assurance soejety. but entered' the
law universay-a year or two ago. He
• -anourtivually bright and proves-
sive-lyotnag man who has - done ex-




'A ciiti'sAl* of ayerage:iiii sire-
il1c4 ationt :pounda of leitther.,
. 404;etilla 77,1 vise 1 -.1 .t.a.ai
of/7 lor:115171tt.lata lri
litt/affe 41Wea:*,3herfesio
litlatleAd -.1.0(•-,Olatae fate ae4id
crea4f.: Ake; Oitifilara I tineittis
Vngletatig a '71 fl"1/11-4P-SVI$
IVO aalau .eqoa /Guar eaedsias d$Idist
i „it F.)137tA biAd
El lefT .ara^'-aea. • • 
. • •
. .; 44.;• 4.1 2•
est actiadu ed in
PIFP'r 011(.14 etf .
• v 7 ' I "I :'''•
ali• tatthit!a..:4003P0 Vins c l,
* 
4IPPe
MO, to aatisfy• komo gne Iota
de.PM018. • "AA •
!tea taste.to
Your tilcusAattp.ipt.4,sist-ty-one mit
des hay e kept oAti.sgt..eitil) in the boil,
of a mc,414.1111;
: • -‘ : • I ;
I4:151tP xcarit 041 avaoser night pf
Brittskro•••;40,5) riam, Agoinch, to
feet ekftlktfejlielle nae: a'R tiaH
e eve n dea- .44•8-01!iiiii)
AfetbOrt raneeriarstiai,craili het)
quired daily to-omriply sufficient no
ishnsfflcarte aperscat..0 t i)
,e-vtaa! • '•t-- 'O
Engla eft: pits tesees >at) cows for
cry hundred eirtiid population. A
tralia has allbsaf(•p)
Nifbuft; Nob 4tirlpocgil
;CFO 0 IP& .0.67.14'.1•14E





horn Lo `tieelaua j.jeitigtee_kis eamiti, 
be
Ninteh street. , • ,
Nrrs. Pre-if Hipade, Sr.. and son, Mr.
Freer IiiPPler idadienPviPe, sir
at Hotel Craig.:-
Mrs. A. F.-5taeglej_of Cairo, will
arrive Saturday_ to vi-Sit Mesdames
Charles Blaney and Harry Wright.
Mr. G. 'I-= Ragland, prominent
farmer of the Woodville section, was
in'the city yesterday on brisiness..
Rte. J. T. Cunningham of Prince-
ton, Ky.. is visiting his mother, Mrs
A. G. Cunningham of North Sixth.
, Mr. Morris Hopper of ,Ritgland.
today ries to Greenville, _Tenn..
after visiting County Jailer James
Eaker.
Hon. John K. Hendrick returne.1
yesterday from .Smithland, where
circuit 'court will close Friday or Sat- , E
vansville. and comes back tomor-
nolay. • • t
OW.. .
MiSff Elizabeth Scott of Clarks-
dale, Miss., returned home- yesterday
after visiting Misses Mtyrtle end.
Helen Decktr.
Mrs. T. F. Beadles of Fulton is
visiting her sister, Mrs: Mary E.'
beadles of North Fifth.
Dr. Robert Rivers and wife h2ee
returned from St. Louis, wheee the,
former has been in a sanitasiviesiter,
his health. He is yet quite feeble.
Dr. J. G. Brooks, Miss Artier
Wood, Miss Ethel Brooks, ?Aliso
Kathleen Whitefield and Miss Susie
Thompson left yesterday for • New.
Orleans to attend the re-union.
Col. J. L. Kilgore today leave%
for bis home in Anderson, Ind, hav-
ing yesterday wound up all his busi-
ness affair.- bete, he selling his in-
tent-et" lit., the big Atiteltansburg
cooperage works. He goes to






Mrs. Roy W, ,kleioney is visiting
ill Mayfield. -
Misi ReitTatt,Hibbs of 'hildisoniille
is visiting here.' ' -
H'on. Mike Oliver re' turned from PIMPLES IN TEN D
AYS, USE
Cairo laer
Jqdge Bass; of Russellville, is in
the city on bigness.
Mr. Mee D. Ferguson 13 at The
Palmer ..frotrall-o,Cepter.
Mr. Eugene .Kahn is in' from a
fSouthern drumming trip.
Mr. p.00ney returned 
terday from Paris, Tenn.
-• Mr. John- of Ceetral
City, is. here on business.
Met.- Mollie-- -Ramage, qf Hampton.
was in the ciay yesterday, shopping.
Mr. R. L. Heath bas taken a posi-
tion with the. Rhodes-Burford firm.
Mr. Eddie Woods of Tennessee
Street -lute gone to Heit Springs, Ark.
Mrs. Win. 'Tucker: Of' South Elev-
enth, has gime tO Hot Springs, Ark.
60 
, terday : to . St . sf;antrii to 48vgginta =tor-. 
' jpy
,Mrs. Henry Kantleitier• iirid child pole. so* spa..444,-
went 
_yesMrs. Minnie iank-iri Mein- 
Vatisetai
phis,-Ten .s E.., 'E.
Teenier.: :! !: • ; : - • . - • t..,'IrltviefinAlthilltilt1144.44!4.414'.- ".
Mr. James Jane. bats:returned from it 1-. :.:1 ILS • :r.s
*fishing his sister, down•in•the coun- 11119112: itIPPIA601114 ri f
ty. ` • 1 - ' . *ait'Jz.Lt rvi.i
-me.1 J, 'T. Newman bat.sone . to grelm*****4.64•04*******mmet
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TO REMOVE FRECKLES AND
Corn leadoo Wier
0
 b gearanteed, and1a mopey refuodedil
-ft tails to remove
the emery worst cases end. beautdy the
complexion in twenty days.
Mn. Edward tJ<àà, Sterling,
, Kentucky, Writesa • "-• '
"I feel It gity dial. Viet yeti 'tale 'binedi
Ileadiettla -hail been Wasik Vita& areterad
untold mortification with trinitlem. child-
hood. Having need all the high
Mended mean* and letiona tri&- hai•gt
besiisa4sy .1 bought your satire 41Vtlaelt
After eying It a fair trtal I Moot aeartna
reoonnoend It, toe it's worth YU Welett
171 to ao.g seereaa aseeta. trecalna Tia•11
useheae& kt the easy thing I- have ever aired
trOtk autateie.. Yee, Searlia• Peol'rev4il Ii
grand. Wlehinit yap, tate departs/4
ant ducerely." ' •
Patagonian llamas live for years
•iithout tasting water,
of sows near Losere,
noted for the richness
take it very rarely.
and a 'breed , George Sutton, w
ho finished sec- I • .
France, anti ond in f
se big tourney defeated sa
of the milk, George E. Mormon in a . foo-poiht.
, game at 1,13-3 balk line by a icOre of
tixi to to. Sutton won in there in-
Thread made from the spider's
Web is lighter and stronger than that
which comes from the silkworm. In
France there is a factry used only
for the manufacture of spider thread.
Prince Chun, the brother of the
emperor of China, has a son, who is
the emperor's nearest relative in the
succeeding generation and may
eventually be emperor. "An
penal decree," it is stated, "bcstosis
upon the infant the name of Pu." '
edger • built of oak six
feet longi twenty-ente feet vi
&nil drawing tscren feet tie' inches
evitter.•,. is nr;it' in use in the ea
Plic'e 'int ,oe•er' roe •and
. 1 • U. •.• • •
gitaitSe ? ttC
d a: t-.
STIO ..'` 17' 1 ,N,J1 ow.9-;r1.4
of armlet' a' IV :,•'11
Sob awls! ,21.43 tidal&








. The. ittittorff left yesterday for
Naehrille and comes b next
tStrielay. .
• The steamer Kentnck-y comes out
ack 
of the Temiessee river tonight late
and lays here until Saturday after-
peen at five o'clock before skipping
away on Nar fetal* TO that stream.
, wvirgl&&LAil lift Cincinnati
seterday aeterkt here Saturday en
rbute down leo4tieorohis.:1
The "City _of -SAT() goet out of • Strav itainakti • a
the Tennessee 'river today en route la Y-ectirdity*LYclirt`ti• •Riee, :the 'IA-
iow catcher, ft:41W' hbrse
BILLIARD PLAYERS 'Mt the tercet!. and 
the 81'6;110
'tri Ate .pottincl. Shortly afterwirds,
Orr, 'Rurttiltelt • identified
feeeional billiardists who appeared
*
 to 'him. A 
wartait ae•*taken out
ftr-Wii .101 his, .end-R was termed ov
er
New York. 'April 25-Alt the pole
jar the international totunament an 
isilaist Rudolph,: Chirging him With
titwhich
several of the leading amateurs, took , a e:•(Pad: ‘.1":"4 
pro.part in a benefit exhibition in the  •
Madison Square Garden Concert
hall last- night. The sale of tickets le; trir UCKY
realized a sum, all of which will w • • r. • * •
go to the 
good
Francisco relief fund • -
TEIXT1S0111115.1i,
turclay.'Aptil.1.28
MATINBE AitD.tiiGHT. ; ; •
nings. with rune of e, 45 and V., '`. IiimpaAND .i, c./..ittpoRy I
Willie Hoppe, the young 4orld'a ,
Schaefer. of Chicago, at 18-1 balk line THE sursA.17"Titetnt SUCCESS.
champion, at 1,8-.1, defeated 'Jacob
by 's score of Too to 13 in six innings 1 •
-three-cushion caroms in 34. Inni f
G. Cutler, of Boston, so to 'i ' '
Logi! Cure, of Paris, beat %in
J. F. Poggenburg„ of this city, v.
9 i
bearnatizatio' n of Bertha id C1117:01.,
Don THORNE
met. national &meteor. champion, Ram:nu Novel
beaten by Calvin Demarest. of Chi: '
-ease, by • score of too to 38 at 14-41 •'Sweetest Story Ever IMObalk lineinKeneletvecnia;rinucianogist.alista ant., whiognes,cisis, Reireset
I- ,
thinking .of starting a flour min Of
-barrel-perroo
capacity: - 
Prices; Martinet ...Children, •
; "Mrs. Amen' Berkley -hdt nrnel, Adults, 24C,
frben visiting': her •tenothee,'" Misat Oeight Prices: as-35-so.
75 and:
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• REPAIRING! 110111ii VIA MANCH A Nita v aae 
sae' t• .:
I • It! 7.OW  a -7 • •• • t•• ••-•: 
.orar•
111111110 °V '4"
316-32.3 S. 3rd St.
eleamemnimeem 
4•71•4•44•44-ti-17-i-:-•47++.: : ).-1-4.0.1••••••P+ littofti animals from rciaminif
.at
• • • • on' the public .thoroughfares.'
4▪ 0CAL NEWS IN BR/EP ••• groc4 Ren
tto, who 'lives' at 3o•
. 
jeltetson stret iv:ailed the 00lice •
:4•++++.44-1-111-1--:-:747-: H I'-$4 yeiterday that 
is poby had strayed •
away. 'It hire itie 'yet peen 'Wend= :
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